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Robotic garbage pickup ?
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — For
Rutherford, 2010 could be remem-
bered as the year of the garbage
overhaul.

The borough council decided
earlier in the year to reduce its
residential garbage pickup and
eliminate commercial service alto-
gether. Now, a proposal to pur-
chase trucks with robotic arms
to pick up and dump specially
designed cans is on the table for
the Borough of Trees.

It's the second time this year
that the council has consid-
ered an automated system. This
time. Borough Administrator

Corey Gallo and Department of
Public Works Superintendent
Christopher Seidler are promot-
ing the plan, which would greatly
reduce the number of laborers
needed to get trash off the streets.

And, the laborers assigned to
the department would not be
doing heavy lifting of cans, saving
the borough $200,000 per year

on workman's compensation costs
alone, Gallo said in an interview
after the meeting.

The DPW, where manpower
has been reduced by retirements
and layoffs, could also be reorga-
nized, with the remaining employ-
ees given new responsibilities.

Please see GARBAGE on
Pag*A15
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The Rutherford Borough Council may opt to replace garbage trucks like this
one with an automated version that would use a robotic arm to sweep specially
designed cans off the street and dump them in a waiting hopper.J^oing so would
reduce the number of laborers needed to gel the trash off the street.

I k e V̂ ULTIUL ©I ttic viratuitu
Local author outlines tipping in new book

By Andrew Segedin

REPORTER

RUHTERFORD — Standing on
line at the Starbucks inside of the
Clifton Commons Barnes 8c Noble,
author Steve Dublanica turns around
and offers the evening's first anecdote.

"Notice, no tip jar," Dublanica says.
"Do you know why there's no tip jar?
Because the people behind the coun-
ter are Barnes & Noble employees
— thev make what the people on the
floor make, and the Barnes 8c Noble
employees working the floor com-
plained that why should the Starbucks
workers get tips when they don't? So
they don't."

It doesn't much matter, according
to Dublanica. A few moments later he
adds that Starbucks tip jars don't really
exist in the first place.

"You may see them. You may see
receptacles with money in them and
put a dollar in. But they don't exist,"
says Dublanica.

11 is technically against Starbucks
policv to accept tips, but the company
still taxes each franchise for projected
hourly tips, so the author savs.

"Which is fine if you're making $5
an hour," he savs. "But not if vou're
making $1.50."

Such is the mind of Dublanica,
Rutherford resident and author of
"Keep the Change: A Clueless Tipper's
Quest to Become the Guru of the
Gratuity" — his second book high-
lighting the practice of tipping after
working for nine years as a waiter
himself.

Born in Clifton, Dublanica origi-
nally studied to become a priest before
trying to start a career in health care
— a venture' that ultimately failed to
pan out.

"I was 30 with no discernible skills,"
recalls Dublanica who then asked his
brother, a longtime restaurant worker,
for a job just to make ends meet.
On one of his first days on the job,
Dublanica was waiting on a couple —
the wife ordering a tuna steak cooked
rare. When the steak came in medium
rare the woman sprung into a yelling
fit.

"I told her I'd take it back, but
she started yelling, 'You've ruined my

B E R G E N C O M
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Rutherford resident Steve Dublanico recently released a book on the history of tipping called
'Keep the Change: A Clueless Tipper's Quest to Become the Guru of the Gratuity.''

entire weekend!' Luckily, her hus-
band knew she was a whack-job," says
Dublanica. "For nine years I had peo-
ple pinch me, poke me, yell ai me."

During that time Dublanica subcon-
sciously began tempering a sense of
humor regarding his profession that
would eventually become his blog,
"Waiter Rant." Dublanica was contact-
ed by an agent who was impressed by
the blog and so came his first book,
also entitled "Waiter Rant,1" which
became a Nexu York Times best-seller.

T Y C O L L E G E

"It all jusi kind of happened," he
recalls. 'That's why I can't give people
advice about writing. I never thought
about it. My agent contacted me. In
2006, I was waiting tables. In 2008, I
was on Oprah's couch."

In order to follow up the success
of "Waiter Rant," Dublanica sought
to study the history and practice of
tipping throughout a variety of profes-
sions.

Mease see TIPS on Page A6

Becton pushes for
shared services

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Though it does share cer-
tain services with other school systems, the head of the
committee overseeing the issue for the~Carlstadt-East
Ruthe*'yrf» Regional Board of Education, UJHiU SSm,-
more can be done.

At the board's Wednesday, Nov. 3 work session,
Trustee Richard Vartan called for resuming efforts to
seek more cost-sharing with Becton's K-8 sending dis-
tricts: Carlstadt and East Rutherford.

The only area all three currently pool resources is in
curriculum coordination. Last year, the systems jointly
hired Melissa Varley for the task. She routinely meets
with educators in all three districts for a common goal:
better preparing students for entering Becton.

"I think the districts can do much more to help each
other," Vartan told The lender. "But everyone has to be
on the same page."

Vartan cited coordinating special education as his
next priority, particularly designating one person who
would play a role similar to Varley.

Interim Superintendent of Schools Paul Saxton laud-
ed the idea. "Your special education services — that's so
easy to put in place," the superintendent said.

He added the three systems must make a more deter-
mined effort to increase shared services. Doing that.
Saxton said, entails greater exploration of what "each of
your organizations has to offer."

"But I think everyone has to be in the same room,"
he pointed out.

Becton Board President Lawrence Bongiovanni
encouraged Vartan to move swiftlv by "preparing your
agenda with your committee and formulating a plan of
attack."

Though Becton currently provides some special edu-
cation transportation services to Carlstadt, for students
placed out of district, Vartan also cited a need for coor-
dinating evaluation in both sending districts.

"Their (special education) students will eventually be
coming here and we want to make sure they'll do well,"
he explained. "I think it's definitely in the interests of all
three to share a director of special education."

Elaine Stevens, Carlstadt Board of Education presi-
dent, and East Rutherford Superintendent of Schools
Kenneth Rota, assured their boards are more than will-
ing to resume discussions.

As for his district's own efforts beyond curricu-
lum coordination, Rota said East Rutherford shares
some pupil transportation services with Rutherford
and Carlstadt, as well as an occupational therapist with
Carlstadt.

Stevens said that, in addition to transportation ser-
vices, Carlstadt and Becton "share a technology coordi-
nator." The person splits his work week between both
districts in servicing computers.

"Certainly, I feel we can do more," she said. "In terms
of computers and software, the districts can explore

Please see BECTON on Page A15

Classes begin January 24,2011
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Assault 4'**v

CARLSTADT — An interaction between a tenant and
building supervisor ended with a caH to police Monday,
Nov. 8. The tenant alleged that the building superinten-
dent and his son had assaulted him; the supervisor alleged
that the tenant attacked he and his son with a knife.
There were no injuries, and a weapon was not located.
Complaints are pending, according to police.

Dispute
WOOD-RIDGE — Police were summoned to a Wood-

Ridge Avenue residence for a landlord-tenant dispute.
The landlord had left the residence by the time police
arrived. No complaints were filed.

WOOD-RIDGE — The manager of a Route 17 business
called police Saturday, Nov. 6 because two people were
arguing in the parking lot. Both had left the scene by the
time the officers arrived.

EAST RUTHERFORD —JamesJed-Doty, 32, of Laguna
Niguel, Calif, was arrested Tuesday, Nov. 9 and charged
with petty disorderly conduct following an incident at the
Homewood Suites Hotel on Route 17 South. Police were
called to the hotel on reports of an asaault. At the hotel,
officers talked with two men who both described a fight
between one of them and Jed-Doty. Jed-Doty allegedly
put one of the men in a headlock and then hit him in the
neck. All three of the men had allegedly been drinking.
Police searched the hotel and found Jed-Doty hiding in a
stairwell leading to the roof. He was arrested there, and
eventually transported to St. Mary's Hospital.

Domestic violence
WOOD-RIDGE — Police responded to three reported

domestic violence incidents between Thursday, Nov. 4
and Monday, Nov. 8.

Drugs and alcohol
EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael Price, 26, of Jersey

City, and Mario Figueroa, 28, also of Jersey City, were
arrested Fridav, Nov. 12 after a police officer on patrol
pulled Price and Figueroa off the road because the vehi-
cle thev were in had a broken headlight. As the officer
interacted with Price, he reportedly detected a smell of
burnt marijuana in the vehicle. Both Price and Figueroa
allegedly admitted to having smoked half of a marijuana
blunt earlier. The remainder of the blunt was in the car.
Both Price and Figueroa were charged with possession of
marijuana under 50 grams. Price was also charged with
possession of CDS in a motor vehicle, and he was issued
summonses for maintenance of lamps and a broken car
mirror. Both parties were eventually released on sum-
monses.

LYNDHURST — Carmine Coppola, 57, of Rutherford,
was arrested and charged with DWI Tuesd^ ^Jov. 9 at»
3:54 p.m. after police reportedly found him asleep at the
wheel of an idling car thai was parked on the curb line
of Chubb Avenue. Coppola was eventualJv released to a
family member.

LYNDHURST — John Brandli, 40, of Jersey City,
was arrested and charged with DWI, Tuesday, Nov. 9 at
approximately 9:43 p.m., after he uas pulled over for
speeding near the intersection of Val/ev Brook and Polito
avenues. Brandli was also issued a summons for speeding.

LYNDHURST — A 17-year-old Lyndhurst male was
charged with DWI Saturday, Nov. 13 al 11:39 p.m. He was
also issued summonses for driving under the influence
with a minor passenger and violation of ;i provisional
license. He was later released to a parent.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Kevin McGuire, 50, of
Carlstadt, was arrested and charged with DWI foljowing
a motor vehicle accident Wednesday. Nov. 10. After the
accident, McGuire had difficulty parking his car away
from the roadway, reportedly striking the other vehicle
involved in the accident again, and bumping a police car.
McGuire allegedly told police that he was not drinking,
but had been released from the hospital recently and
was taking a lot of medication. A test administered later
confirmed the presence oi several prescription drugs in
McGuire's blood stream. McGuire was lain tiansported
to Hackensack University Medical Center and was issued
summonses tor DWI and careless driving.

Impounded
WOOD-RIDGE — A vehicle was impounded Tuesday,

Nov. 9 after an officer on patrol determined that the
vehicle's registration was expired and suspended.

Intruder
LYNDHURST — An unidentified man attempted to

push his wav into a Second Avenue tesidetue Thursday,
Nov. 1 1 at approximately 2:45 p.m. A 1 t-\c,n-old woman
reported hearing a knock at the side dooi <>l the house
and answering the door. When she did. a man asked to
use the woman's phone, hut she refused to allow him into
the house to make the call. The man ifsponded bv trying

to push his way in; the woman, who »hn{hiilia another
man outside saying "let's get out of her*,* ihoved him
back out and locked the door, according to police. Police
were notified approximately an hour and half later, at
4:07 p.m. The suspect was not found in the area then.

Below is a composite sketch of the alleged intruder.
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Property damage
WOOD-RIDGE — A brick was thrown through the win-

dow of a vehicle while it was parked at a Hackensack Street
establishment. Police were notified Nov. 7 at 11:45 p.m.

Recovered vehicle
CARLSTADT — A 2001 Dodge Caravan that was

reported stolen from North Carolina was recovered in the
Sunoco lot on Washington Avenue Friday, Nov. 12.

Rescue
EAST RUTHERFORD — An East Rutherford officer

removed a man from a smoke-filled basement apartment
Sunday, Nov. 14 at approximately 10:17 p.m. The fire
appeared to have been started by a water distiller plate.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — George Biggs, 55, of New

York, N.Y., was issued a summons for soliciting without a
permit Sunday, Nov. 14. According to police. Biggs was
seen on the South Service Road holding a sign that read
"I NEED TICKETS." Biggs allegedly told the police officer
that he was trying to purchase a parking pass.

Stolen items
LYNDHURST — The passenger side window of a 2001

Acura was smashed and a factory-installed GPS unit valued
at $2,000 stolen from the vehicle while it was parked at a
Terminal Road repair shop Thursday, Nov. 11.

LYNDHURST — Marta Tomashvski, 50, of Little Falls,
was arrested and charged with shoplifting Thursday, Nov.
11 at 4:45 p.m. after she allegedly tried to leave the Shop
Rite on New York Avenue with $73.73 worth of unpaid
merchandise. Tomashvski was released on summons.

LYNDHURST — A bag containing clothing, $1,400,
bank«knLs a camera and a passport were stolen from.a.
Chinese tourist at the Quality Inn Saturday. .Nov. 13 at
approximately 8:25 a.m. The bag's owner reported being
distracted by a person who h id ketchup on his shirt and
wanted help. When the victim put the bag down to help
the man, another person picked" the bag up Then both
fled the hotel. They were last seen in a dark-colored SUV
traveling toward Route 17 South.

— All persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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When vou need a good lawyer...
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432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington. NJ
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on Environmental Working Group's SkinD

• Many VEGAN products to choose from
• Skin-Earth-Animal Friendly. Products are made fresh.

Fragranced with essential oils that have long been
i for their therapeutic properties.
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• Chocolate Dipped Fruit & ese Platters
• Gourmet Triple Dipped Apples

« Chocolate Cornucopia Centerpieces
• Chocolate Turkeys and much more!
• French Vanilla Popcorn
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Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson kit.. East Rutherford, NJ
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Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Lyndhurst
•yKyfeOriowicz

REPORTER

LYNDHURST—At its Tuesday,
Nov. 9 meeting, the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners passed a
measure that will allow township
businesses to borrow public prop-
erty. By purchasing a license from-
the municipality, a business owner
can now use public property such
as sidewalks, or even streets, to
build temporary structures that
support business means.

The ordinance appears to be
most attractive to restaurants seek-
ing additional dining space by way
of temporary enclosures. However,
some in the community worry that
while the measure supports busi-
ness growth in Lyndhurst, it does
so at the expense of public safety.
In the case of the township's first
prospective licensee, Mr. Bruno's
Restaurant in Lyndhurst, there is
at least one group that is worried.

Eugene Vater represents the
Board of Valley Manor Condo
Association at the residential com-
plex located across the street from
Mr. Bruno's. After learning that
Mr. Bruno's intended to stretch
its property beyond its current
margins, Vater and his board
sent a letter to Mayor Richard
DiLascio and the Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners expressing their
safety concerns.

According to the letter and
statements from Vater, the condo
association's greatest concerns
deal with their complex's emer-
gency exit and the location of

PHOTO BY KY1E OOLOWICZ
Mr. Bruno's Restaurant in Lyndhurst is the first prospective licensee for the town's
new measure allowing businesses to use public property.

a nearby fire hydrant. He also
expressed concerns that a new
dining area at Mr. Bruno's would
lower quality of life and prop-
erty values at the condominiums,
which produce $196,000 in tax
revenues annually.

However, the public property in
question and the plans of the busi-

ness owner are treated with heavy
scrutiny and on a case-to-case basis
— no two properties are alike
and therefore cannot be evaluat-
ed on the same terms. According
to Lennv I.ivreri who owns Mr.
Bruno's, engineers and township
fire inspectors were present at his
restaurant as recently as last week

to evaluate his plain. He abo men-
tioned that the fire hydrant that
Vater u worried about would be
moved as part of the plan «o that
it will be accessible tat the cate of
an emergency.

At the meeting, DiLasdo said
that all of the planning ft Mr.
Bruno's a being done prfor to the
application process. He reminded
Vater and other naysayers that it
would always be the case that the
public property in question must
be evaluated for its availability.
The same language is conveyed
within the ordinance itself.

Livreri's plans are for a practi-
cally insignificant Moot extension
of his property onto Grant Avenue.
For him, however, a S-foot addi-
tion would allow for more busi-
ness and a chance to beautify his
dining space. He hopes that more
seats at Mr. Bruno's can lead to
more business and new jobs at his
restaurant in the future.

"I don't understand why anv-
body would be against it," Uvreri
said in an interview. 1 don't have
any hard feelings. I just don't
understand it. I'm investing money
in the town."

He is correct, too. According
to the ordinance/die rate for a
license — the licenses will require
annual renewal — will be based on
property tax figures in the town-
ship. As it is drawn up, the ordi-
nance supports local businesses
and the town at the same time.
The township maintains the equity
of its public property and creates
revenue from it, while small busi-

nesses are offered access to prop-"
erty that was previously off-limits.

Other business owners are
pleased that Lyndhurst's politi-
cians are using legislation to sup-
port them. Ahmet Tekin of Sultan
Gyro on Ridge Road is disappoint-
ed that he will not be able to
take advantage of the new ordi-
nance, but is happy that the town
is doing something. "I don't have
any direction to expand here,"
Tekin said in an interview.

He is not bitter, though. "I
always felt that I have support
and understanding from the town.
They always try to make things
easier not harder," he added.

Dave Turano, who owns
Turano's Pizza Pasta Grill in
Lyndhurst, is also in favor of the
ordinance. "I think (Lyndhurst)
should always support small busi-
nesses in bad times or good times,"
Turano told The Leader.

Other business owners inter-
viewed said they were enthusiastic
about the impetus behind the new
ordinance, but were confused or
pessimistic about how they could
actually take advantage of it.

Nearby municipalities have also
made the move to al-fresco dining
on the sidewalks. East Rutherford
earlier this year allowed some
establishments to take advantage of
sidewalk dining, while Rutherford
has a long history of allowing din-
ers to enjoy Park Avenue during
the summer.

E-mail KOrkrwicz@
LeaderNni'Spapers.net

Santa Claus is coming to Rutherford for the holidays
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership and Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce
have announced the joint
schedule for this year's
holiday parade and festival.
Both will be held in down-
town Rutherford Saturday,
Nov. 27.

Starting at 10 a.m. this
year, the holiday festival will
be at the Williams Plaza with
craft vendors, face painting,
children's craft village spon-
sored by Rutherford Dairy
Queen and community
group booths, and other
attractions.

At noon, the chamber's
annual holiday parade will
start at Pierrepont Avenue
and travel north on Park
Avenue to Ames Avenue,
with the reviewing stand
located at the Williams Plaza
(Park Avenue and Glen
Road). The grand marshal
for this year's ̂ parade will
be the Rutherford Fire
Department. This year's
parade lineup is filled with
special groups, including
the one that everyone eager-
ly awaits seeing, Santa on
the last fire truck.

After the parade, the
holiday festival contin-
ues with free photos with
Santa ai Visual Impressions
Photography (22 Glen
Road), sponsored by Visual
Impressions Photography,
Coccia Realty and The Leader
Newspaper.

Park Avenue will remain
open to traffic, with park-
ing at meters, throughout
the afternoon. The caroling
stage for the afternoon will
be located on Park Avenue,
near Glen Road. Come hear
the great voices of groups
from throughout the area.

Starting at 12:30 p.m.
the Williams Center will
show regularly scheduled
children's movies includ-
ing "Harry Potter" and
Tangled." Please call 201-
939-2323 for times and pric-
es.

Stores throughout the
downtown will be open so
that you can start your holi-
day shopping.

The Rutherford
Downtown Partnership is
encouraging everyone to
shop, dine and do errands
in the downtown that day.
As an additional incentive
for those who spend $50
or more total in three or
more downtown businesses
on the 27th only, they will
be able to receive a $5 Shop
Rutherford gift certificate
from the RDP at its booth at
the Williams Plaza.

For receipts totaling $100
or more total from three or
more downtown businesses
on the 27th, festival-goers
will be able to receive a
$10 Shop Rutherford gift
certificate, and for receipts
totaling $250 or more total
from three or more down-
town businesses a $25 Shop

Rutherford gift certificate
will be issued. *

Returns will not be
allowed on any of the mer-
chandise purchased under
this program. Only one gift
certificate will be issued
per person. The maximum
rebate provided will be $25
per person.

As the holidays are about
to begin, be sure to look
for the special holiday treats

and gifts that are available
from our local businesses.
Shoppers are also asked to
check out their local papers
for special in-store incen-
tives that day.

At 4 p.m., Santa will read
stories to children at the
12 Miles West Theater in
the back of Blimpies and
at 4:30 p.m. the Rutherford
Community Band will be
orchestrating a carol sing-

along at the Boiling Springs
Children's Tree at the
Williams Plaza.

At 5 p.m., the holiday
tree at the Williams Plaza,
and at the same time the
tree at the library, will be lit
for the first time this year.

Saturday, Nov. 27 is look-
ing like it will be a fun-
filled day on Park Avenue m
Rutherford.

— Submitted press release
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By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

It may sound unbelievable that bv
purchasing a specific tvpe of bird-
seed New Jersev's environment could
grow greener, but that's exactly what
experts are saving is true.

Consumers can now pun hase
sunflower birdseeds, thanks to a p ro
gram run bv the New ]erse\ Audubon
Society. The bird food will not only
serve as a scrumptious meal, l)ul also
benefit the Garden State's agricultural
community and environment.

In an interview with I he Lender,
New |ersc\ Audubon s Directoi of
Conservation and Stewardship Trov
Ettel explained how the seed was
planted lor tlm birdseed initiative.

"It stalled three veais ago when
we got togeihri with .1 group of three
New Jersev farmers." F.ttel said. "We
were interested in establishing more
habitat ... in an area where ihevwere
farming, and the\ were interested in
continuing to farm. We started talking
with one ailothei about wavs we can
collaborate, and, 1 think, we all kind ol
mutually got the idea that we might he
more successful working logeihej ih.ui
independently. One of them actttalh
had a feed mill, so the Idea ol bird-
seeds tame up."

The L'.S. Department of Agi u uliurr
even provided the group will) a siaitup
grant, according lo Kttel. Now. (here
are nine- farms in torn dilleic-nt ((.un-
ties — Sussex, \\ a11 en, 11 tinteidon
and Somerset — involved m the pm-

grarn.
Ettel went on to explain that though

this initiative holds positive attributes
tor the environment, it also helps the
farmers who grow and harvest the
sunflowers, which are then turned into
the birdseed product.

"The majority of the birdseeds that
is grown in the United States come
from North or South Dakota and they
would be shipped and trucked all the
wa\ to \*cw Jersey to be sold here,"
Ett^l said. "\Ve ̂ wanted to work with
local producers, pay them a premium
to grow the seeds and then also give
them a connection to a local market
where they can sell their products.
So rather than trucking them in, we
are creating this network of produc-
ers here in New Jersey. ... So that is
definitely one of the things that makes
it greener — that it is locally pro-
duced so the carbon footprint is much
smaller."

He con (in ued, "The other thing
that makes it really green is that rev-
enue from the sale of the seed goes
directly back into habitat management
.md creation. For every five acres we
are planting in sunflowers for this proj-
ect, we are actually maintaining one
acre of grassland habitat."

I lie birdseeds are not only culti-
vated in various places within the Slate
of New Jersey, but they are distributed
io different locations, as well.

"You can find a list of all the loca-
tions on (the New Jersey Audubon)
Wv\i site," Ettel said. "We are also
selling them at participating retailers.

Lyndhurst trustee shown the door
By Kyle Orlowicz

LYNDHURST — Aiiei
20 years of scnii e on tlie
I.vndhui si l.ibi aiv Boai rl
of Trustees, Mavoi Kit hard
Dil.a-Hcio showed Amur
Rowe the dooi last month
when he opted noi to ieap-
poinl liei to hei long-held
position.

Perhaps it was time loi
Rowe to move on: however,
the longtime publi< servani
and volunteer said she was
not given the opportunity
to step down ^i a< efulh.
Instead, she was the last to
find out ot Dil.ascio s deci-
sion to replace hei and was
not even told b\ the mavoi
himself.

As one of nine trustees on
the board, Rowe carried out
basic duties, in< luding bud-
get planning and hiring new
employees. She also served
as president of the board
for 11 vears. According to
I.ibrarv Director Donna
Romeo, Rowe was a com-
mitted ti ustee and deeply
involved in the library's
community out reach pro-
grams.

Rowe said in an interview
with The Isader that she is

an .uicl
•'"• ''bout

"It's

dei and passion-
h public libran'

, ,j just books
.ip. anymore,** she
ple i ome in and

innpnters, or they
formation. It's a' " ' ^ ! < > i i

pail of the .
( ) " Oct. 1\ after hear-

"'K from Romeo that she
was not hc-injj Teappointed,
Rone sought answers from
town [rail.

When she (ailed for an
olfii ial expiration, she was
11(1(1 <1M» DiUscio had con-
i l d h lii.i< led h

inform hei
nth earlier

of his deci-

I" •' lettei io (he editor
•>! Th Under, Rowe called
that notion ridiculous, add-
ing that if she had received
s'i< h a < all, she would have
'simph accepted the deci-
sion." In reality, all that
Rowe received was a let-
ter from town clerk Helen
Polito, dated Oct. 18, the
same day she found out
from Romeo that she would
not be returning. According
lo Romeo, the official date
of Rowe s lasi meeting as a
trustee was June 30.

RowRowe
nde

quest

J
tressed to The
i s n

DiUscio's deci-

Rowe stresse
Under thai s n e does not
q t i D

sion to remove hei from the
board. She said it was the
lack of respect that led her
to contact The Leader. "All I
needed was for somebody
to say, 'We're very sorry,
but we're not putting vou
back on the board,' and ihat
would have been the end of
it," she lamented. "And to
say that the\ called me and
they didn't."

In her letter, Rowe admit-
ted that she was an out-
spoken critic of Dil.asc io's
during her time on ihe
board and even suggested
that her ousting from the
board was politically moti-
vated. Although, when
interviewed, Rowe cared not
to elaborate on these claims,
opting instead for dvililv.

Romeo assured The
header that Rowe never used
her pulpit at the library to
speak on local politics.

Lyndhurst Commissioner
Brian Haggerty, who was
recently appointed liai-
son and alternate member
to the library board, said
he regretted hearing that
Rowe's feelings were hurt
in the appointment process.

However, he is readv to
turn the page.

According to Haggerty,

Small birdseeds making giant strides in
New Jersey s environmental conservation

including one in Paramus, which is
Greenland Landscape Company."

Fanners start on the project in
late April or early May when they
plant the seeds. The sunflowers start
blooming around mid-July. In mid-
September they start to dry and har-
vesting occurs from September until
mid-October. This calendar correlates
to the demands of birdseeds.

"Your peak demand for birdseeds,
for people feeding birds.,, starts QcU X •
because that is when the birds' migra-
tion starts," Ettel said. "We are really
aiming to get that seed on the shelf bv
Oct. 1 every year, and then of course
periodically through the winter sea-
son."

The birdseeds used for this project
are black oiled sunflower seeds, which
according to Ettel, are the most popu-
lar type of seeds that birds eat. "You'll
attract more species using black oiled
sunflower seeds than any other seeds
around," he said.

The New Jersey Audubon Society
was founded in 1897 and is a pri-
vately supported, nonprofit, statewide
membership organization. New Jersey
Audubon's primary missions involve
lost eiing environmental awareness
and a conservation by protecting "New
Jersey's birds, mammals, other ani-
mals, and plants, especially endan-
gered and threatened species; and
promotes preservation of New Jersey's
valuable natural habitats."

Visit xtrnni'.njaudubon.org.

K-mail JVazquezfa,header'senspapers.net

the newest appointee to the
Lyndhurst Library Board,
Orlando Saa. is a viable addi-
tion to the educational insti-
tution. Saa holds two doc-
toral degrees and recently
retired as a professor from
William Paterson University.

Haggerty hopes Saa will
be helpful in building a
bridge between the library
and the community.

The commissioner said
that he wants the library to
be a cultural center as well
as a learning tool.

Haggerty suggested
that, given the state of New
Jersey's troubled economy.
libraries such as Lvndhurst's
need strong, proven lead-
ership as funding becomes
slimmer.

Ignoring DiLascio's sen-
timents, the library board
of trustees and I.vndhurst
Public Library staff recently
celebrated Rowe's career
with dinner in her honor.

Romeo, who mentioned
that Rowe always showed
a great concern for library
staff, was in attendance
as well as other esteemed
members of the community.

E-mail A'0/ou>/(X@
LetiderNe7ispapfis.net
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MODEL TRAIN SHOW
JLROAD CLUB IN AMERICA
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MODEL ENGINEERS
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(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)
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Personal Touch Pet Salon
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(201) 935-7076

Customer Service
and Happy Tab b
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, A l l STYLES TO PERFECTION
NATURAL TEAR FREE SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONGRS

• NATURAL OATMEAL TREATMENT FOR
RELIEF OF DRY SKIN AND ITCHING

• NATURAL FLEA AND SKUNK TREATMENTS
• HAIR COLORING AND NAIL POLISH
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insurance?
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State Farm is there."
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Becton helping students before
and after entering high school

«l Tunnel Victim?

REPOWER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— For 2010-11, Henry P.
Becton Regional High
School is providing support
services to help both stu-
dents planning for life after
graduation and those who
have not yet enrolled.

Principal David Mango
detailed two initiatives: the
district's first-ever College
Day assembly, held Oct.
28, and its second-annual
upcoming orientation,
called, "Shadow Days," for
eighth-graders from the East
Rutherford and Carlstadt
sending districts, Dec. 7-8.

Plans call for expanding
the "Shadow" franchise in
2010-11.

At the high school board
of education's Nov. 10 meet-
ing, Mango noted that about
150 parents and students
participated in College Day
offerings, opened to eighth
graders from the two send-
ing districts as well. The
high school's guidance
department conceived of

and organized the event
To assure a wide range

of options was covered,
Mango noted that repre-
sentatives from traditional
colleges, such as Ramapo
State College and Montdair
State and Seton Hall univer-
sities, along with those from
post-graduate technical
schools, including Lincoln
Technical Institute and
DeVry University, attended.

In fact, the board has
periodically cited the need
to reach out more to stu-
dents not necessarily whet-
ted to attending conven-
tional colleges.

"I was pleased with what
we offered," said Mango,
commending the guidance
department for the variety
covered. "We had 14 colleg-
es come, and we had never
done this before."

He noted that students
learned there are "differ-
ent levels" of post-graduate
offerings available to them,
depending on individual
goals and circumstances.

"We tried to diversify the
presentation understand-

ing that not every gradu-
ate plans on attending a
traditional four-year col-
lege," Mango later told The
Leader. "We also extended a
welcome to eighth-graders,
and their parents, because
it's never too early to plan
ahead."

"Setting up a college
fair of this type had been a
major priority for the guid-
ance department," the prin-
cipal added. Their work
provided positive results."

Susan Justis, with the
school's parent advo-
cacy group, Partners in
Education, praised Becton
for making the event inclu-
sive of all students ponder-
ing their options beyond
next May. Justis is hoping
College Day becomes a new
Becton tradition.

"It was a great experi-
ence for the students," she
told trustees. "I think it was
great that you could offer
them informaiiorr on more
than traditional college pro-
grams."

After the meeting,
Mango noted the same

eighth-graders will soon be
welcomed back for "Shadow
Days." The format is simi-
lar what was implemented
last February, when 135
students joined their high
school counterparts over
two days. This year's orienta-
tion takes place over Dec. 7
(East Rutherford) and Dec.
8 (Carlstadt).

The invited students
will get to replicate a high
school schedule and partici-
pate in classes. The event's
name comes from the idea
that the younger students
get to "shadow" high school
students, who are expecteB
to guide them along..

"We feel providing a high
school experience, well-
ahead of time, will make
them more comfortable
when they actually make
die transition in 2011-12 ,"
Mango explained. "And this
school year, we're planning
to invite them to a second
event, sometime in March,
after state testing."

E-mail CNeidenberg@
heatUrNeuispapers.net
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Firefighter honored in Carlstadt

Call for your

Medicare

supplement

quote

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

CARLSTADT — During
last month's borough coun-
cil meeting on Oct. 18, a
Carlstadt firefighter was rec-
ognized for his efforts that
led to the successful rescue
of a fellow ladder partner
during a fire last year.

John Lyons was the fire-
fighter honored and pre-
sented with a plaque by
Mayor William Roseman
during the meeting.

Carlstadt Fire Chief Chris
Oehlmann described in an
interview the circumstances
in which Lyons, with the
help of another firefighter,
came to the aid of their fel-
low ladder member, Robert
Recanati.

"We were dispatched
to a house fire last year,"
Oehlmann remembered.
"One of our firefighters fell
through the floor and was
stuck between floors inside
the house. John was there,
along with a Secaucus fire-
fighter, to pull Recanati out
of the hole."

Though Recanati was
stuck in a hole in the floor,
there was the danger that,
not only could he fall
through the floor, but that
it would completely . cave
in, according to Lyons, who
was at the time captain of
Carlstadt Engine Company
702.

They also had to fight
through thick smoke that
limited their sight and an
angled floor that saw furni-
ture sliding their way.

Want to share your

thoughts on a

particular subject?

Write a
Lettci' to the Editor

edhor@leadernewspapers.net

PHOTO BY DBMN1S KRONYAK SR

Carlstadt Mayor William Roseman honors John Lyons as his family
stands by his side.

"I heard a crash (coming
from an adjacent room) and
then the Secaucus officer
who was also with us yelled,
'Officer down,' " Lyons said.
"We were only 10, maybe 15
feet away, but I couldn't see
him because of the smoke.
... But we grabbed onto his
harness to prevent him from
going all the way through
(the floor). When he went
through the floor, the floor
concaved in so there was
all different types of debris
moving toward us and fall-
ing on him, too. ... It was
hard to tell with all the
smoke and everything but it
looked like a (chest that fell
on him)."

Throughout the whole

ordeal, Recanati did not
lose consciousness, accord-
ing to Lyons.

When Lyons accepted
the plaque, he pointed out
to those in attendance that
he did nothing out of the
ordinary'. Not only was he
doing his job, but he came
to the aid of a person who
he considers family, a senti-
ment he shared during his
interview with The Leader.

"You work with these
guys, you train with these
guys," he said. "It truly is like
family ... and it's any fire-
fighter that would do this,
not just me."

PSE&G PAPERLESS
BILLING

E-mail JVazquex@
headerNeivspapers.net

Becton toughens anti-smoking edict

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — There's no ifs,
ands or butts.

New statewide regulations, crack-
ing down on school smoking, guarantee
"an absolute zero tolerance" at Henry P.
Becton Regional High School, warns Board
Member Richard Vartan.

At the regional school board's Nov. 10
meeting, trustees approved Vartan's motion
to incorporate the new edicts into Becton's
policy manual. Vartan explained the tough-
er restrictions are "bolier-plate regulations,"
taken from state statutes and not just spe-
cific to Becton.

The tougher language includes allowing
the principal or a designee "to order the
departure and removal of any person who
continues to smoke in violation of" current
rules "after being ordered to stop." Further,

it allows school authorities "to request the
assistance of law enforcement to accomplish
this departure or removal."

The new policy also requires the district
to comply with any provisions of municipal
ordinances with "restrictions on, or prohi-
bitions against, smoking" exceeding even
state law.

"These new sanctions leave no doubt
whatsoever that smoking can never be toler-
ated on our property at any time during the
school day," Vartan explained.

"Not only do we kick students off our
property. We'll sign police complaints
against them for violations which could
lead to $250 fines and require they appear
in municipal court," said Principal David
Mango, noting that Officer Kenneth Felten,
police liaison, to Becton, helps process sum-
monses.

E-mail CNeidenberg@LeoderNewspapen.net
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Police chole robbery suspect to Riverside Ave backyard
By Soian C. MoAr

SENIOR KifoRnk

LYNDHURST — Two alleged jewel
thieves threatened three people in a shop
on Main Avenue in Clifton, then fled into
Lyndhurst Monday, Nov. 15, carrying a bag
containing $200,000 worth of jewelry they
had just stolen, according to police.

Rockman Hughes, 41, of Newark, jumped
out of a 1996 GMC Jimmy on Kearny
Avenue, just off of Rutherford Avenue near
the Route 3 exit ramp, dropped a green bag
filled with the proceeds of the alleged rob-
bery, then ran into the backyards of Kearny
Avenue homes, according to Clifton Police
Capt. Robert Rowan.

Hughes was apprehended at gunpoint
shortly afterward, at approximately 11:39
a.m. by a Clifton police officer who found
Hughes hiding under a pool cover at a
Riverside Avenue home.

Hughes' brother, Lester, 43, of
Phillipsburg, drove away from the area,
stopping at the Continental Travel Agency
on Park Avenue, where he asked to use the
phone to call for help related to a flat tire,
according to police.

Hughes was picked up there by his girl-
friend, Deborah Viscel, police believe.
Lester had not been apprehended at press

and Jefferson School were both placed on
lock down at the time of the chase and
search, said Lyndhurst Police Chief James
O'Connor, who assisted the Clifton Police
Department.

The schools were locked down because
initial reports indicated that the Hughes'
brothers were armed, O'Connor said.

When the men entered Tony's jewelry
store, they were both wearing black ski
masks, and told the people in the store that
they were carrying guns, Rowan confirmed.
They threatened to kill the storeowner, an
employee and a customer if they did not
cooperate, but no one actually saw a gun,
Rowan added.

lister and Rockman Hughes were both
charged with first-degree robbery and
second-degree theft, according to Rowan.
Lester also faces a charge of eluding police
for driving the getaway car.

lister Hughes is described as a, black
male, approximately 6-feet tall and 170
pounds, with a short haircut. Deborah
Viscel. 48. is a white female, approximately
5'6" tall. She is originally from Belleville,
and currently believed to be a resident of
Phillipsburg, Rowan said.

Anyone with information about the rob-
ben' or suspects is asked to call the Clifton
Police Department at 973-470-5908.

Lyndhurst's Jefferson Community School E-mail SMoeller@LeaikrNeuispapers.net

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEUER
A bog containing approximately $200,000 worth of jewelry stolen from a Clifton store was dropped
on the sidewalk in front of a Kearny Avenue home in Lyndhurst as the alleged thief Bed the area on
foot. He was apprehended at gunpoint on Riverside Avenue Monday, Nov. 15.

CBHCare Foundation raises more than $45K at tourney
LYNDHURST — The

CBHCare Foundation's
1 lth-annual golf tour-
nament, held Sept. 23,
brought in more than
$45,000 in funds to support
Comprehensive Behavioral
Healthcare's work in com-
munity caring for individu-
als living with mental ill-
ness and addiction. "We are
very* proud of our work this
year," said Helen Kuruc,
foundation president and
tournament co-chair, "every
year our sponsors and golf-
ers come out to show their
support; and during these
challenging times we arc
especially grateful for their
continued loyalty to the
people we serve."

Continues Kuruc, "We
are grateful to the manv
long-time friends who suj>
port us and would especially
like lo acknowledge this
year's tournament sponsors

SUBMfTTED PHOTO

From left, Helen Kuruc of Garfield, president of CBHCare Foundation
Board of Directors; Dr A. Zachary Yamba of South Orange; Patricia
Wolfe of Englewood Cliffs, CBHCare Foundation Board of Directors.

Gabe, Anthony and Michael
Ambrosio; gold sponsor,
ChemTec Pest Control; sil-
ver sponsors The Becker
Family; and prize sponsors
Durante Mason & Asphalt
Paving and Valley National
Bank."

Co-Chair Gabe Ambrosio,
foundation vice president,
said, "We really appreci-
ate the terrific turnout, the
weather was beautiful and
we all had a great time."

Additional spon-
sors included The Bogle

Agency, golf carts; Arlington
Plumbing & Heating Co.,
beverage cart; and Hole-in-
One Vehicle — 2011 GMC
Terrain sponsor, Frank's
GMC of Lyndhurst. After an
afternoon of golf, everyone
returned to the clubhouse
where they enjoyed a gour-
met dinner and the presen-
tation of the golfing awards
plus the raffle and door
prizes. All golfers were eli-
gible to win a variety of con-
tests and prizes. A lull list of
the contest, tee and raffle
sponsors can be found al
www. cbheare. com/golf-ottti ng.

The CBHCare
Foundation was established
in 2001 to support the mis-
sion of Comprehensive
Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.
(CBHCare). Funds raised by
the CBHCare Foundation
go to support the programs
and services provided to the
community by CBHCare.

Tipping: Dublanica tells all

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

"Keep the Change A Clueless Tippers Quest to Become the Guru
of the Gratuity," By Steve Dublonica, Publisher Ecco, Retail price:
$24 99, 320 pages STEVE DUBLANICA

Continued from Poge A l

"The first book was the 'whal. ihis is the
'why.' " lie says. "II ihi'v ate ^onii; m . .ill n.
the lipping Guru, 1 hetlei ram it."

What Dublanira found surprised him
"People are not lipped b\ (|\ulil\ nl M•,.

vice. A professor al Cornell (lid studies .uul
found thai quality of servile onh lai (urs
into lipping 2 percent ol the time Musih
it's guilt, obligation to a s«x ial norm, 01 the
need to show one's own wealth and sl.ttus."
he says. "Even if the- service is had, people
will leave iheir 15 to 20 percent - lhe\ just
don't come back — which is how the icslau-
rant really gets hurt."

Additionally. Dublanica spcni a lot ,,1
time with people outside his iotmei piofcv

Board President Helen
Kuruc is professor emeri-
tus of mathematics at Essex
County College and a resi-
dent of Garfield; Board Vice
President Gabriel Ambrosio
is a practicing attorney in
Lyndhurst and a former
New Jersey state senator.

Founded in 1969 'in
response to the critical need
for counseling services in
the community, CBHCare
is a private, not-for-profit
organization dedicated to
providing the highest qual-
ity behavioral health care
services to the people of
New Jersey. Over the past
40 years, CBHCare has
expanded from a grass roots
undertaking of concerned
citizens to a comprehensive
community resource serving
all ages — from children to
seniors.

With treatment (entersin
Lvndhursl and Hackensack

CBHCare offers qual-
ity mental health services
including individual and
family counseling; day treat-
ment programs for adults
and after-school programs
for adolescents; alcohol and
substance abuse treatment;
the Valley Brook Center
for Seniors with emotional
needs and the challenges
of aging; residential homes;
outreach to homeless indi-
viduals with mental illness;
support for families and
preventive services — mak-
ing CBHCare one of the
most vital and important
healthcare resources in
northern New Jersey. Since
its inception, no one has
ever been denied CBHCare
services because they could
not afford them.

For more information
visit untno.cbhcare.com.

— Submitted press release

sion.
"A lot of ignorance. 1 hat was the

complaint." he says. "The dollar a drink at
the bar is fine if the drink is a beer. But if
the bartender makes you a #1 "> martini, why
would you give him a dollar when il vou
ordered that drink at the table you'd (,'ive
the waiter 20 percent?"

Dublanica also recommends leaving
$3-$5 on your night stand every clav vou
stay in a hotel rather than just leaving a
lump sum at the end of your stav — some-
thing that irritates many hotel workers as
most hotels don't have the same employees
cleaning your room each day.

"It's a complicated practice," he admits.
Luckily, with Dublanica out of the restau-

rant and touring with his book, the rest of
us can at least get a few pointers.

"Keep the Change" is currently available
in bookstores and at online outlets.

E-mail .•tSepdin(aJ*radrrNnvspapers.urt
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THE LEADING OPINION
Let's all hope

the best
for

With the election now
over and candidates getting
ready to become public offi-
cials, it's time for the annual
post-mortem.

In local races in South
Bergen, not much changed.
All of the incumbents
won in North Arlington,
East Rutherford and
Carlstadt. Wood-Ridge and
Rutherford saw newcomers
fill open slots on their gov-
erning bodies.

Only Wallington, where
Celina Urban kowski
claimed victory, did a chal-
lenger actually overcome an
incumbent (that incumbent
being Robert Ryaby).

So, one could easily say
that at the local level, the
Meadowlands went with the
usual faces. There is nothing
wrong with voting for those
who have excelled in office.
There is a sense of comfort-
able reality with people who
are presently serving.

But it still needs to be
noted that voters should
look at the arguments made
by challengers. Welcome
these arguments with open
arms, and don't let the
power of incumbency influ-
ence the electoral process
too much. Every public
official needs to answer for
their actions, whether they
have been in office for 20
years or 20 minutes.

In Lyndhurst, East
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Wood-Ridge, the governing
bodies are still controlled by
one political party. Although
more seems to get done at
the local level when all of
the council members are on
the same page, there is also
something lost with unifor-
mity. In North Arlington
and Rutherford, there is a
freshness to the public dis-
course (though admittedly
it gets out of hand). The
power of dissent is alive and
well in these two communi-

ties, and they are almojst
non-existent in the other
boroughs where there are
few examples when unani-
mous votes don't rule the
day.

At the county level,
incumbents didn't have
so much luck. Kathleen
Donovan upset Dennis
McNerney to become the
new county executive.
Michael Saudino beat Leo
McCuire to become the new
county sheriff. And all of the
Republican challengers for
the Bergen County Board
of Chosen Freeholders beat
the Democrat incumbents.

To be a Democrat in
Bergen County politics
today is a tough reality. The
GOP is simply on a roll: they
will have the majority on the
freeholder board and hold
most of the other impor-
tant county offices. One can
safely say that a new wave
has swept into Hackensack.

Let's give these new coun-
ty leaders a chance to find
success. But, let's be honest,
the odds are stacked against
them. Bergen County poli-
tics is a ruthless game. Many
leaders simply don't last.
Scandals materialize, and
everyone cries pay-to-plav is
alive and well.

The Republicans will
need to disassemble the con-
cept of county government
and start from the ground
up. The challenge is going
to be daunting. Let's hope
the vanquished Democrats
are cheering for their suc-
cess, rather than hoping for
their failure.

We are in an age where
everyone — Republican,
Democrat or otherwise —
should be pulling for the
greater population. It's not
good if a public official fails.
Yes, still disagree with their
policies and try to persuade
the masses.

But still hope for the best.
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1HANKYOUTOCUBPACK
TO THE EDITOR:
The Rutherford Public Library

tnwtees and I extend our thanks to
Cub Master Rick Inguanti, the boys
in Cub Pack 168, their parents and
siblings for their work at the library on
Saturday, Oct. 30.

The energetic group conducted a
thorough fall cleanup of the library
grounds as a community service proj-
ect The Cub Scouts also planted 60
daffodil bulbs, which will add colorful
beauty lo the library gardens for the
spring season. The efforts of all partici-
pants are appreciated.

Margaret Mettett

Interim Director

Rutherford Public Library

GRANELL, MCCUNTOCK SAY
THANK YOU TO SUPPORTERS

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to thank the voters

of North Arlington for their support
during our campaign for borough
council.

Running for office is a difficult task
that asks so much of your time and
energy. At the same time (he process
is an education in democracy, people,
politics and public policy.

While we were not successful, we
believe offering voters a contrast-
ing point-of-view on the issues facing
North Arlington is just as important as
victory or defeat.

For it is the process of democracy
that always needs to IK- fulfilled so that
voters can make the best choice.

We would like to congratulate
Councilman Joseph Bianchi as well
as Council President Rich Hughes on
their victories. We're hopeful they will
recognize the bipartisan spirit of the
results and work in cooperation with
Mayor Peter Massa during their terms
of office.

We're also very pleased the voters
saw fit to return Massa for another

BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF

11/18/1©!
four years. Massa is a thoughtful and
passionate leader who will continue to
serve North Arlington well.

His victory is a testament to his
character, honesty and deep roots in
the community. We both look forward
to working with the mayor in our
positions as members of the North
Arlington Planning Board in the weeks
and months ahead.

On behalf of our families and
friends, we thank you for this opportu-
nity to seek your confidence as public
servants.

Al Granell
Bob McClintock

North Arlington

COUNCILMEN MAKE PLEDGE

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to thank all of those

who worked on our behalf during the
recent re-election for North Arlington
Borough Council and express our sin-
cere gratitude to the voters for coining
out to support us at the polls.

We also want to congratulate Mayor
Peter Massa on his reelection. As un-
pledged in our campaign literature

we will work to create an atmosphere
where everyone can work together for
a better community.

The borough faces many critical
challenges in the year ahead. We look
forward to meeting them and working
to change things in North Arlington
for the better.

It is a privilege to serve in public
office. We pledge to work hard, to lis-
ten to the people we represent and to
give them straight talk in return.

Richard Huo t̂ws
Joseph Bianchi

North Arlington Councilman

SHERIDAN SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
1 want to thank 278 voters from

District 1 in Lyndhurst who went to the
polls Nov. 2 and voted. We now have
a change in Bergen County govern-
ment. The number of registered voters
in Lyndhurst is approximately 12,000.
Total votes cast was 4,273. I hope this
sends a message to Lyndhurst voters
for a change here in 2012.

Mary C. Sheridan

Lyndhurst

THANKSGIVING DURING A RECESSION
Fake news brief: Reality of the holidays comes into focus

COLUMN

After elections — now what?
With the conclusion of the 2010

elections, we all can breathe a sigh of
relief. No more will we return home
to find our mailboxes jam-packed with
propaganda no one reads and only
adds to tile waste in our environment.
We will no longer have to sil through
another mellow-dramatic political
commercial whose only purpose seems
to be defacing the other candidate.
And finally, front lawns and roadways
will cease to be littered with flimsy
signs protruding from the ground like
tombstones in a cemetery.

Yes, you won't hear me complain-
ing — that is until the next election
when this familiar practice begins all
over again.

We've been patient over the last few
months — listening to the promises
and rhetoric from bolh parlies, being
tossed around like a Frisbee on a
sunny afternoon.

And while clever campaigning has
swayed voter's opinions in one direc-
tion or the other, reining your candi-
date victorious, you now ask yourself
will change actually be possible? Will
the government finally give American
ciuzens the respect, the attention and
the compassion they deserve rather
than only concerning themselves with
their self-serving agendas?

Those are difficult questions to
answer and not even the most highly
regarded political analysts can truly
answer them with any certainly.

I recently read the following excerpt
from a book written by Fred Rogers.
"In 1963, President John F. Kennedy
went lo Dallas, Texas. He was going to
speak there. If he had lived, these are
some of the words that he had written
to say: We ask that we may be worthy
of our power and responsibility — that

sti iigth withwe may exercise
wisdom."

Rogers goes on t<> say, "It's hard
work to exercise our strength with
wisdom, to be responsible stewards
of what we've been given. You know
how hard it is. You i .in't satisfy all the
desires of those who .isk. bill vou can
translate sonic ol lli
inside of yourself lo action
outside."

rare vou have
on the

THE
VIEW
FROM
HERE

I hope thai all politicians, from our
newly elected officials to those cur-
rently holding public office, lake heed
to the words of Kennedy — becom-
ing trulv worthy of their power and
responsibility.

Since 1 began voting in 1993, I v e
stood witness as both Democrats and
Republicans continue their baitle for
power and control in a race benefiting
their party, not necessarily the every-
day people Ihev serve. Is thai exercis-
ing strength and wisdom?

Sadly it seems the only thing politi-
cians can agree on is defacing each
other, refusing lo compromise on any-
thing and finding someone else to

I

blame for America's problems. It's a
philosophy which no doubt has been
around for decades and continues
to be propagated today. If politicians
could put aside their party's divides
and stop searching for someone or
something to blame, then maybe a
viable solution might actually have a
chance of coming to fruition. Then,
and only then, would they be worthy
of the power and the responsibilitv
Kennedy spoke about above.

I read an interesting comment bv
former Teaneck Mayor Frank Hall after
casting his vote. "I voted Republican,
but I don't like them either. It's got-
ten to the point where politicians can't
have a discussion about anything."

The American people have long
been made one promise after another
with little in return. Politicians it seems
are not willing to discuss anything
rationally and logically anymore —
maybe they never were. The future of
our country rests more on which side
wins the game on the playground,
than it does about actually making pos-
itive, beneficial changes for everyone.

It will be interesting to see how the
new regime of politicians across this
country fulfill the promises they've
made to us. But remember, to be
hopeful shows optimism. But believing
any one politician or party can solve all
of America's problems quickly, after
decades of neglect and abuse, is simply
naive.

The House Speaker In-Waiting, Rep.
John Boehner said, "Our new majority
will be the voice of the American peo-
ple." For our sake, I truly hope he and
many others live up to their promises
with strength and wisdom.

The View firm Hen' runs every other
week, alternating with guest columns.
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Making strides against breast cancer

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A total of $1,497 was raised for
the American Canter Society at
Meadowlands Racetrack's Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer
fund-raiser on Oct. 29.

Track photographer Michael
Lisa and his wife Annette, a cancer
survivor, organized the fund-raiser,
which included a silent auction
of autographed pink whips used
bv the- Meadowlands drivers in a

special ran- Kelly Ford, wife of
veteran Meadowlands trainer Mark
Ford, donated the whips for the
Lisa Photo Stride For The Cure
Race. The winner of the race was
the horse wearing the pink saddle-
cloth. No. 7. Sectionline Barack,
who was driven to victorv bv Jim
Meittinis.

Michael lisa, the recipient of
numerous national and interna-
tional photo awards, created spe-

cial coffee mugs, shirts and custom
racing images that were sold at the
track that evening. Both natives of
Hoboken, Michael and Annette
Lisa currently reside in Montville.

In the photo, pink whips used
bv the drivers in the Lisa Photo
Stride for the Cure race were auto-
graphed and auctioned off to ben-
efit the American Cancer Society,

— Submitted photo, press release

Community briefs
NORTH ARLINGTON — The Queen of Peace

knights of Columbus Council #3428 will hold a blood
drive Friday, Nov. 26 at 3 p.m., at the Council Hall
located at 194 River Road. North Arlington.

CARLSTADT — Up to and including Wednesday
Dec. 15. the home office of the Association oi
the Sons of Poland located at 333 Hackensac k St.,
Carlstadt. will accept new and unwrapped tovs loi
the Iovs For lots program. Hours for donations ;ne
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. On
Saturday. Nov. 27. the office will be open for dona-
tions from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — 1 "he Academy at Saint Man
will host its -lib-annual "RaijeK with Santa" Sunday.
Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to I p.m. in ihe school cafeteria.

Price is $10 per family, which includes a picture with
Santa, bagel and refreshments, our "Santa Shop" will
also be open for all you shoppers. Tickets can be
pint based the day of the event. Am questions please
call 201-933-8410!

NORTH ARLINGTON — flic North Arlington
Knights oi Columbus will hosl a bus trip Monday,
Dec fi to Mt. Airy Casino. I he initial tost is $30.
Upon arrival at the casino you will icceive $35 in
slot play. We will meet at the Knights of Columbus
Council Hall parking lot at 1*14 Rivei Road. North
Arlington. The bus will leave at 10:30 a in. The bus
will depart from Mt. Airy at 6 p.m. and arrive back at
North Arlington at 7:30 p.m. Please bring Photo ID.
For tickets, please contact \ i ( holas at 201-230-3428.

holds top rank
RUTHERFORD - Jan R.

Kwapniewski, president of
Coccia Realty, Inc. with offices
in Rutherford, Kearny, Madison
and Lyndhurst, was pleased to
announce that after reviewing
the NJMLS market share sta-
tistics available, Coccia Realty
ranked #1 in sales in the area.

The statistics, compiled from
data from the NJMLS from Jan.
1 to Oct. 28, documented that
Coccia Realty had a solid first
place lead over its competitors
in closings year to date. Coccia
Realty also was the number
one office in sales volume with
approximately $43 million is
sales volume capturing almost 10
percent of the market share in
sales for the same area. These sta-
tistics were compiled for residen-
tial, muluiamily and condomin-
ium sales made in Rutherford,
Kearny, Lyndhurst, Belleville,
East Rutherford, Wood-Ridge,
Hasbrouck Heights, Wallington,
North Arlington and Harrison.
Coccia Realty had outperformed
all of the competition in sales
within these towns. In some cases
by as much as 15 to 1.

In such tough economic times,
Coccia Realty is an example that
all is not dreary and homes are
being sold. Jan R. Kwapniewski,
the company's owner and presi-
dent since 1989, attributes his
company's- tremendous success
and sales performance thanks
to his hard-working sales staff,
Coccia Realty's aggressive mar-
keting campaign and unique
business model.

"Our agents work very hard to
achieve client satisfaction, which
is to ultimately sell their home
at a fair price. They are highly

trained, expert negotiators. They
give sound advice and do an
exemplary job in selling homes,"
said Kwapniewski. "Our compa-
ny also devotes and spends a
lot of time, effort and resourc-
es to effectively market our cli-
ents properties. Many agencies
today pull back from expendi-
tures such as advertising and
in positioning their inventory to
be more prominently advertised
then that of the competition.
Coccia Realty does not believe
in pulling back but pushing for-
ward."

Coccia Realty was also the area
leader in closed rental transac-
tions year to date in the same
period in the same area, control-
ling more than 15 percent of the
area market share.

Coccia Realty was established
in 1961. It currently has four
locations in Bergen, Hudson and
Morris counties.

— Submitted press release

OBITUARIES & PRAYERS
Mary T. Rippicandidi

l^ASBROUCK HEIGHTS — Man
F. Rippicandidi (nee Giaquinto). 97, a
30-vear resident of Hasbrouck Ilei^lns
and formerly of Wood-Ridge, died
Sunday. No\\ 14, 2010. Belore retit
ing. she vs.is a casliiei loi SliopRite
supermarket in Hasbroiu k Heights.
Previouslv, she owned Town Shoppc
Luncheonette in Wood-Ridge, she
was a parishioner ot Our Lads ol the
Assumption R.C ("hitre h In Wood-
Ridge. She was a niembet of ilu-
Leisnre Club in 1 lasbroui k Heights

Predeceased bv her Ii us hand
Ftank Rippit andidi. hei daugh-
tei (loticetta Kostoplis. hei sisit i s
leresa Giaqumto and Maige Clone
Sui"vived bv her daughters ( onslam<
!Vndle\ ol Senmcus and ]o \nn
Pinto of Succasunna. hei sun Joseph
Rippicandidi of Orlando, I !.i , hn
nine grand( hildren. hei 11 gie,n-
giancli liildien; and si\ gieai-gicai
grand( hildren. A Mass was said ,u
Oui Laciv of the Assumption R (
Church in Wood-Ridge uiiti IPUM.II
following .it Hoh Cross ( emeien m
Nor ill Ai ling ton. Arrangi'menis },-.
Costa Memorial Home in H.isbiomt,
Heights.

Fina Griffin
R U T H E R F O R D — Fm.i ( u l l i i ;

( I H V ( > l iwi i ) .79 . ol Rilllu-iionI passed
iiwa\ Nov. •), 2010. Kin.i w.is Iniin in
| e i sc \ < itv and was a honx in . tk . i sh<
was also a pa i i sh ione i ol M M.n\ R<
C h u r c h ill Ru l l i e r lo ld . Beloved lute ,,|
ill.- laic |o l in i 1999). I>e\,n, il il), .
ol John (.r if fin and In - » i k I'.im, ia
Angele Banas/vnski and lii-i !ui\b,wi,l
Brian. Marvann Banas / \nski and ln-t
h u s b a n d |c f f rc \ . Loving g iand i l io lh r i
of eight g] and* h i ldren

A r r a n g e m e n t s h\ M.icagna-Diffili
O n o i a i o Funera l H o m e . Rnthe i lo i i l
Funera l Mass o l le ie i l .11 Si Man ,
RC C h i n , h. R n t h e i l o i d l i n n meiii n
H o h Cross C e m c t e n . \ o i 1)1 Ar linyn.i,
\ ' i s i l www. miua^nii<lilfil\'itii>inti}j}iir, >/tl

home.mm

Rose M. Schmitt
LYNDHURST — Rose \I Sihinin

aka Rose Srhindlei. bum 111 WanvnL.
N.V., and longtime lesidem ol
l.vndlnnsl. died Nov :i. JOlll. .,hei .,
long illness Beloved wile of tin- l.lti
Robei I F. Si hmilt and "Bill" Si liindlei
famous midget rate (.11 dinei
I)e\oled mother ol Doris I ..luin.islei
(Imng, Iexa.s) and the late Robeil
Sdiindler. Hear sislei ol 1 le.u
Prakoni vk (Hiintingliin Station. N.V'i
and Theresa Comer (New Voik. N.V.i.
She is predeceased b\ lom sisiets and
seven brothers. Cherished gMiulmotli-
er of three grand( hildien and se\en
great-gratrdfhildren. Also sumved In
II nieces and nephews. Rose loi mam
years was an active membei and lonnei
president of the GF\V( Woman's Club
of l.vndhurst. the GKWC Woman's
Club of Rutherford, sal on the bo,ml

of the N| State Federation nl'Wonicr
Clubs GFWC and was a dedii ated v,
unteci for the American Red (loss
talented and ac< omplishcd scainstic
Rose designed and sewed gowns
iv.-ll .is clothing lor dolls. These ,1,,
were later given to neech ilulili,
ninth it) their delight. She alst) woikt
loi Ma Woobv'.s Inn in New |cisc\ ,i*
lalcntcd mixologist.

Arrangements by the Ippolii
Stcllato Funeral Home. [.Midiiin
l-uneial Mass tillered at Sailed He,
K.C Church. Cremation private sei
M i n t l o l e n c e s t o sleUalofunenillwmn >••

\ ol the Woods. Va., ,i b ro the i R icha rd
-I- Mutl lei in It l . i ude rda l e , Fla., a n d
A sisiei IMixllis C a n n i in U p l a n d , Calif,
s. Survivors also inc lude live g randch i l -
is t h e n and eight gi ca t -g randch i ld ren .
Is Chuck was p r e c e d e d in dea th by his
i. patents. Charles and Ftlna Mueller
il ol I witlhuist ami a son. U.S. Marine
,i Cmp Major Mike Mueller.

Military Funeral Honors were held
• ,u Ou.uitko National Cemetery.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
NJ. UC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. LIC. NO. 1937

John J. Corless
RLTHERFORD — John | Coiless.

si. died peacefully in his sleep ,11
hoim on Wednesday, Nov. 111. L'nlii.
He uas the son of the late Michael and
Mam Corless. John was a graduate ol
1I1, SI W a t Farmingdale. N A uh, 11
In Limed bis bachelors degiee m
Inn multure. He was the n H » n n ol
( .110111,1 and Corless Flowers in New
V 11k ( ity for 1 1 years. He sulvscquenlh
speiii die next :Vr> years in die film
inilnstiv as a film director and was an
.1, 1 m member of the Direi 101 s (.1111,1
,»i \111erica. John was a longiime iesi-
deiu ol New York City until he
in Kmhcrford ill 1992 where he made
main , lose friends and a< quaintani es
I!, is sumved by his friend and bnsi-
n< vs ;^utner of 55 vears. ( ai 1 (.aioni.i.
1 Uoilicr James Michael, sistei-in-l.m
|n.iii ( orless, nieces Carohn (.01 less
mil (.ma Mills and nephews Mil hael
.111,1 |ames II-

\11.1ngements bv the Macagna-
Ilit l i l ,Onorato Funeral Home.
Uuii.1 1 lord. Private cri'mation
I in, 1 nlent at Fast Ridgelawn Cetneten.
( hi John requests that in lieu ol
I!, IWI is, donations be made to the
\iiii,uan Diabetes Association. 1701
\<>nl Beauregard St. Alexandria. VA

Charles 'Chuck' Mueller
I.YNDHURST — Retired I s .

M.uliie Corp I t . (Colonel Charles
MmHer, a 1948 graduate of l.vndlnnsl
lli»h School, passed away Oct. H, 2010.
I Ii- 1 .sided in lake of the Woods, Va.,
Mlh his loving wife Man Mueller.
( Inn k entered the Marine Corp allei
high school. His service included sen
ing 111 the Korean and Vietnam wars.
Hilling his career he was awarded
!>"> silver Stars, a Bronze Star and
two I'urplc Hearts along with various
"ihn medals. He was a membei ol

Hi, Chosen Few" for the battle- at
ih, ( hosen Reservoir in Koiea. Upon
his U-turn from Korea he became a
"iininissioned officer. He- served two

rs in Vietnam, his second as a bal-
Mlior, commander, Second Battalion.
Till Marines in 1968. Chuck reined
In,in the Marine Corp in 1971. He is
sunned by bis wife Mary, two daugh-
I'-is Carey Renaud and her husband
|.u k and Carol Mueller, all of Lake

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Nevei known to fail)

(Hi most beautiful flower of Mount
urn I. fruitful vine. Splendor of
aven. Blessed Mother of the Son
<-<>d Immaculate Virgin, assist me
n,\ necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
lp me and show me herein, you

m\ mother. Oh Holy Mother of
d Ouecn of Heaven and Earth!
umbly besee< h \ou from the bot-
i dj m\ heart to succor me in my

t e\Mtv. 1 iiei e are none that can
hst.ind \o\\\ power. Oh show me
i' in vou are my mother. Oh Mary,

Id i ( II it ei\ed without sin. pi a\ lor us who
•-i- h.i\e iccourse lo thee (three times).
•d H<>!\ Mother, I place this < ,uise in your

n<\^ 'three times). Hoh Spirit, you
i" uill solve all problems, light all
*d\ si i that 1 < an attain m\ goal. You
u 1 nevei want to he sepaiated from,
ii in eternal glorv. I hank you for
in mercy toward me ancl mine. The
i-"i! must sav tliis pi.uei for three
list i uiive days. Aftei tlnec days, the
•HI I will be granted Ibis prayer
nst IK- published aitei the favor is

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

f yHxthoum
FUNERAL HOME

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G

MANAGER -
. MANIA, CFSP
NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 Nj U c . No. 2678

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3*42

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherfoid NJ • (201) 939-0098

B.C.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to lail)

Oil most beautiful flown of Mount
< .uiiK 1, fruitful vine, Splendor of
ll«.i\(ii. Blessed Mothei oi the Son
'>! (.(i<l. Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in m\ necessity. Oh Siai ol the Sea,
help me and show me herein, y o u

.tie my mother. Oh Hoh Mother of
Cod. Queen of Heaven and Earth!
I humbly beseech von from the bot-
tom o| mv heart to succoi me in my
nei (ssity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh show me
Inn Hi vou are m\ mothei. Oh Mary,
( OIK eived without sin. pray for us who
ha\e recourse to thee (three times).
11<>]\ Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, yt>u

who will solve all problems, light all
loads so that 1 ( an attain mv coal. You
thai I nevei want to be separated from,
\on in eternal glory. Thank vou for
youi mercy toward me and mine. The
peison must sav this prayer lor three
consecutive days. After three days, the
praver will be granted, This prayer
must be published after the favor is
granted.

A.K.

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, phase call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

$U.95p.p.
201-460-7771

645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt
I mile North of Giant Stidium

www.gra89hopperrestaunints.com

Rifl:iur:inl & Bar

•fig

Hi
1• • • 1

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
{Conw of Patarun Am I Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

lis section

COME AND WORSHIP • •
THE LOUD WITH US. ^ K ^ ^ ^ B

201-939-2386
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The Spoils Q
Panthers beat Midland Park, win championship

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
DIRECTOR, NEW JERSEY SPORT

ACTION

WAIXINGTON —
The bracket's top seed,
Wallington High held off
second-slotted Midland
Park, 2-1, to earn the NJSIAA
North Jersey Section 1,
Group 1 state championship
on Thursday, Nov. 11, at
Tryon Field in Rutherford.

That victory propelled the
league champion Panthers
(21-2) into the State Group
1 semifinals round, where
the locals were slated to face
North 2 sectional titlist Glen
Ridge (19-4-1) on Tuesday,
Nov. 16, at Indian Hills High
in Oakland. The survivor
of Tuesday's tussle will face
either Central Jersey winner
South River (17-5) or South
titlist Pitman (20-1) in the
State Group 1 crown contest
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
21. at the College of New
Jersey in Ewing.

Wallington reached the
section's title tilt by stomp-
ing Sadcfle Brook, the 16th
seed, 8-0, in a first round fra-
cas on Nov. 1, prior to clip-
ping Cresskill, the 8th seed,
1-0, in a quarterfinal round
clash on Nov. 5 and then
pummeling Park Ridge, the
fifth seed, 4-0, in a section
semifinal round showdown
on Nov. 5.

E-mail NJSpori.4dion(aaol. Members of the boys booters battalion from Wallington High revel in the rhapsody of reaping the NJSIAA North Jersey Section
past Midland Park, 2 -1 , last Thursday, Nov. 11, at Tryon Field in Rutherford.

, Group
PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

state championship by moving

Wood-Ridge volley-girls win league championship
By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.

DIRECTOR, NJ SPORT/ACTION

WOOD-RIDGE — For the
second time in four years, the
volleyball contingent from
Wood-Ridge High School has
earned a league championship,
as the Lady Blue Devils garnered
the inaugural North Jersey
Interscholastic Conference /

Meadowlands League-Division B
title by going 10-0 in the brand-
new league loop, after having
finished first in the standings in
the now defunct BCSL/Olympic
Division back in 2007.

The locals battled their

way to the semifinals round
in the NJSIAA Group 1 North
state tournament by upsetting
Hawthorne in the quarterfinals.

In conference combat,
Wood-Ridge finished 10-0 by
only dropping one game all year
and that was when the Lady
Blue Devils waylaid Wallington.
23-25, 25-20, 25-14, after hav-
ing passed the Lady Panthers.
25-11, 25-16, in the first meeting
between the two teams this year.

In their other eight NJIC
matches, Wood-Ridge stopped
Saint Man', 25-10, 25-8 and
25-11.25-10, ignited Immaculate
Conception of Lodi. 25-13,

25-20 and 2.V2L 25-19, wal-
loped Weehawken, 25-8, 25-11
and 2>19, 25-S, and spanked
Saddle Brook, 25-11, 25-17 and
25-23, 2:V2L

Seeded fifth in the NJSIAA
Group 1 North state playoffs
bracket, the lot als needed
three games to gel by No. 12
Wcstwood in the first round
on Nov. 2. but then upset No.
4 Hawthorne, 25-17, 25-13, on
Nov. 4, prior to seeing their sea-
son ended via an 11 and 8 loss to
lop-seeded and eventual overall
Slate Group 1 Bogota on Nov. 9.

In the upset over Hawthorne,
senior outside hitter Melanie

Franco had 14 kills, sopho-
more setter Erinn Carson had
23 assists and 10 service points,
junior middle hitter Samantha
Kronyak had six blocks and two
kills and senior outside hitter
Danielle Natoli added seven ser-
vice points and five digs.

"We had some injuries to
deal with, but I'm very happv
with the way this team plaved
down the stretch and thrilled
that we've won another league
title," enthused litth-vear head
coach Andrea Marino, whose
team finished at 19-8 overall.

K-in ail NJSpotiAdwnia aohvm

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Members of the volleyball team from Wood-
Ridge High School celebrate the Lady Blue Devils'
second league championship in four years after
going a perfect 10-0 in the brand new NJIC/
Meadowlands League-Division B loop

Local football teams advance
By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.

DIRECTOR, NJ SPORT/ACTION

With one overtime victor)' and two lop-
sided lambastings in the books, all three
football teams from The leader coverage
area which earned berths in the NJSlAA
have advanced to the state section semi-
finals round, as third-seeded Rutherford
outlasted sixth-slotted West Essex Regional,
21-14, in overtime in North Jersev Section
2, Group 2 play on Friday night, Nov. 12.
at Tryon Field, while Wallington, the third
seed in the North 1, Group 1 bracket,
embered Emerson Boro, the sixth seed in
that grouping, 41-14, on Saturday, Nov. 13,
at WHS and Saint Mary High, the fourth
seed in the combined Non-Public, Groups
1 and 2 tournament, overpowered No. 5
Montclair Kimberley Academy. 56-34, on
Saturday in Rutherford.

In a battle of unbeaten teams, 9-0
Rutherford, which needed a clutch nine-
year touchdown run from senior Bryan
Gaschke in overtime to oust Wessex (6-4),

will travel to take on second-slotted Madison
(9-0) at 1 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 20. Madison
overpowered seventh-spotted Shabazz,
56-22, in the first round on Saturday, the
13th.'

Wallington, which reached 9-1 with its
win over the Cavos, got scoring scampers
of 41, 27, 14 and \9 vards from senior back
Criss Sullivan in that victory and will now
head to Cresskill (9-1) to face the second-
spotted Cougars on Friday night, Nov. 19.

Cresskill beat No. 7 Saddle Brook, 18-7,
in their first round battle.

Finallv. Saint Man (6-3) will hit the road
to lake on top-seeded Holy Cross, a Group
2 school, at 7 p.m. in Delran. Matching
Sullivan's feat for Wallington, Saint Man'
High School senior ba< k Quadree Hubbard
ran the rock to the house from distances
of 1. 30, 16 and 15 yards out for six-point
stores in the Gaels' win over MKA.

Visit umno.LeaderSewspapm.net for more
coverage.

E-mail NJSpott-Jdion@aol.com

Sports Cup winners revealed
PHOTO BY W I BILL ALLEN JR

The winners of the Meadowlands
Sports Cup for ttie 2009-10 sports
seasons are as follow:

• Patrick Rono of Lyndhurst's cross-
country team has been named Top
Individual Athlete at the Public School
level. Rono is pictured to the right

• Frank Cagnina of Queen of Peace's
wrestling team has been named Top
Individual Athlete at the Non-Public
School level.

• Becton/Wallington Wrestling has
been named Top Team at the Public
School level.

• St. Mary's Baseball has been
named Top Team at the Non-Public
School level.

Winners were selected by representa-
tives of the Sports Cup's sponsors:
Haley Chiropractic and The Leader.

Jets win big in Cleveland

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMB8OWSKI

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

CLEVELAND — The
New York Jets achieved what
no other NFL team has ever
done before and that is to
win two consecutive games
in overtime on the road
as the Jets (7-2) defeated
the Browns (3-6), 26-20, at
Cleveland Brown Stadium.

Before the game Jets
high-profile coach and
media showman Rex Ryan,
who has changed the face
of the franchise from one
of disaster to one of con-
stant wins, chats with owner
Woody Johnson on the side-
lines before their thrilling
overtime win in Cleveland.
Ryan in two seasons has
made believers out of long

disappointed Jets fans wht
have suffeiid through many
losing seasons and always
seemed to lose the close
games.

The personable Ryan
has turned the spotlight on
the Jets whose quarterback
Mark Sanchez guided the
team last season to the AFC
championship game as a
rookie. This season hopes
run high for a Super Bowl
appearance.

Santonio Holmes scam-
pered for 37 yards and the
winning touchdown on a
short pass from Sanchez
as time was running out in
overtime and scored with
only 16 ticks remaining on
the clock.

More than 20 years ago,
the Jets lost an overtime

Cleveland in the
n which ihev led

game

game
plavofls
late in the game only to
blow the lead and succumb
in overtime.

The Cleveland game had
many siorv lines as Rex's
twin brother Rob is the
Browns defensive coordina-
tor and former Jets coach
F.ric Mangini is the Browns
coach. Also Jets wide receiv-
er Braylon Edwards is a for-
mer Browns receiver.

Sanchez plaved one of
his finest games as a young
professional and did so after
suffering a call injury in
the game. Sanchez avoided
many sacks and when Ryan
was asked if he ever consid-
ered replacing the injured
Sanchez, Ryan was quick to
sav, "No."
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THIS WEEK '
Friday 11/19

THE WEEK AHEAD

. The Prospect Music Series (hosted at
the Rutherford Congregational Church at
the corner of Union Avenue and Prospect
Place in Rutherford) offers a great way to end
the week with jazz, folk and classical music
presented by area artists. O n Friday, Nov. 19,
the Prospect Music Series presents Patricia
Lazzara on (lute and Yale Snyder on marim-
ba. Lazzara has performed previously at the
Prospect Music Series as part of the Uptown
Flutes group that she has founded. In addition
to her many awards and performances, which
includes a sold-out concert at Carnegie Hall
with Uptown Flutes, Lazzara had the distinct
honor of being the flute soloist for the papal
visit to Giants Stadium in 1995. Snyder is an
active percussionist and marimba soloist. He
has performed master classes and recitals
at various schools, libraries and community
concert series throughout New Jersey and
New York This will be an evening of great
musical sounds. The concert begins at 7 p.m.
Tickets are S7 for adults and $5 for students
and seniors They are available at the door.
Call 201-321-2756 for more informa-
tion.

. The Lyndhurst
Library's Young
Department will hi
"Cupcake Decoration
Together" Friday, Niv
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:15
The program is open to
grades six to nine To regis-
ter or for more Information,
call the library at 201-804-
2478 ext 4 or visit the YA
department on the third flo
The library will provide the cup-
cakes and decorating supplies, so al
you need to bring is your c reativity

• The kearm High School Class Of 2011
Project Graduation will be the henelici.irv of
a night of National Wrestling Superstars all
star pro wrestling ait ion on I ridav, Xo\ mat
7:45 p.in at the kearm High School gvm {.S.J6
Devon St., oil Kearm Avenue, minutes from
routes 21 and 1 2.S0) a\ ,\A\ S presents a huge
fund-raiser event

And "huge" is the best wa\ to descrihe
this card, which is lopped .ill In a whole
host of past and piesent TV wrestling lea-
ends, including tormci \\ \\ i and \Vc\ \
star "Americas Hero" I hi patriot tormei
WWT. bad b>v, Sakato.c Sincere, to, me,
ECW star and ut i rent I >.A Wrestling st.u
Stevie kic hards, [turn, , It W md WWT diva
Dawn Mane anil the icing on the cake, the
former WWT. st.u md to . . , ! weaung gigo]
himself, V.il Veins

Champions will abound in kcamv.asWVS
• lunior Heavvweight h.unpion I he love

Machine" Nickv Oieans, \ W s c nuseraeighi
1 Champion Might* Mike', I'.u li , \ \ \ s fa,,

Team Champions The lei-ev sli )iL- ln( U
(Mike Dennis .ml Chris 1) AIHIOMI and \VSl
Spirit Champion bTut,ie\ Savage will all see
action m the ring

In addition, the Mill) pound pan o| behe-
moths known as 1 he N'igeiian Nightmares

I (Ma-Fu and Cr.i da l , undefeated in \A\ \
for nearly two ve.us. will be n. kearnv. alont;
with "Ring of Honor" IV st.u Rheit'"The
Threat" Titus, formei WWI developnien

; tal star Pat Buck lumping loe\ anela, "Mr
Entertainment" II) Smoothie. ,u\i\ specnl
guest manager ke .unvgvm tea. her lim IVkel
plus a whole lot more T ickets are onlv S2tl toi
ringside seats and S18 lor bleat hers, and are
available at the following local outlets

In kearnv: Mid tteallv, Y~2 kearm Au>
Barber On Duty, ')(> kearnv Ave , \ , w I m(Jt.n

Deli, 90 Kearnv Ave , Kearnv ( offee Shop,419
Kearny Ave

In Belleville Starlight latloo, 47)
Washing ton Ave , Motorcycle Mall, \k]
Washington Ave ; Rosebuds Sweet Shop ^̂ H
leralemon Ave

In N o r t h Arlington Press Start Video
Games, 38 Ridge Road

Tickets are also available by calling the
N W S box office at 732-888-1704 Al! man,,
charge cards are accepted, and group rates arc-
available for groups ol 10 or more

Saturday 11/20
• The Lyndhurst Elks Lodge *15()5 w j |

present charity ball "Sherlock Holmes Murder

Mystery" Saturday, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. Come
on down, enjoy the show, someone gets it
and we have to find out who with audience
participation. Tickets are $80 per couple, $45
per person, which includes the show, danc-
ing, a roast beef dinner with baked potato,
veggies, salad, dessert and refreshments. This
is one of our biggest fund-raisers of the year.
All proceeds will benefit our special children
to attend Elks Camp Moore. For tickets and
more information, please call Debbie Wood
at 201-390-6820 or the lodge at 201-507-1505.

. Volunteers will collect frozen turkeys,
non-perishable food and donations Saturday,
Nov. 20 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. at ShopRite
of Lyndhurst, 540 New York Ave., Lyndhurst.
The turkeys and other donations will help
the Community FoodBank of New lersey to
provide a traditional Thanksgiving dinner and
other holiday meals to those in need, and to
be there for those in need after the holidays.

. The Lyndhurst Masonic Club's annual
Harvest Moon Dinner Dance will take place
Saturday, Nov. 20. Cocktail hour is at 6 p.m.
Dinner is at 7 p.m. Our annual Harvest Moon
Dinner Dance is our biggest event of the year,
and an event to remember. Sit-down filet
mignon dinner with all the trimmings. Great
food, great music and great entertainment.
$35 per person. Reservations recommended.
The Lyndhurst Masonic Club is located at
316 Riverside Ave. in Lyndhurst. For more
information and reservations, call Ed Gasior
at 973-768-4253 or e-mail sw271@aol.com.
Also, call the club at 201-933-1330.

Sunday 11/21
. "DivorceCare: Surviving the Holidays" is

a helpful, encouraging seminar for people fac-
ing the holidays after a separation or divorce.
The seminar will be held Sunday, Nov. 21

from 6 p.m to 8 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church,
31 Passaic Ave., Hasbrouck Heights. There
is no charge for this event. The "Surviving
the Holidays" seminar features practical sug-
gestions, guidance and reassurance through
video interviews with counselors, experts in
divorce-related care and people who have
experienced the holidays after separation or
divorce. Topics to be discussed include "Why
the Holidays Are Tough," "What Emotions
to Expect," "How to Plan and Prepare," "How
to Handle Uncomfortable Situations" and
"Using the Holidays to Help You Heal."

Those who attend will receive a tree book
with more than 30 daily readings provid-
ing additional insights and ideas on holiday
survival. Please call loe Costello or Theresa
Mondelo at 201-754-8001 for more informa-
tion or to reserve a spot today. Refreshments
will be served.

Monday 11/22
. Rutherford Interfaith Council,

Congregation Beth-El and local clergy will
present a community Thanksgiving service
Monday, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at Congregation
Beth-El, 185 Montross Ave. Canned food,
paper towels, toilet paper, cereal and money
offerings for Rutherford Community Pantry,
Inc. and local families in need will be collect-
ed. Coffee and fellowship to follow. For addi-
tional information, contact Rabbi Schuman at
201-438-4931.

Tuesday 11/23
• The East Rutherford Seniors will hold

its next meeting Tuesday, Nov 23 at 1 p m.
Blood pressure testing prior to meeting from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Christmas banquet sched-
uled for Dec. 9 at the Landmark. Members
only, please confirm your attendance A Dec.
1 senior bus trip to Atlantic City "Sounds of
the Season" at the Tropicana Casino. Cost:
$40 includes transportation, buffet and show.
Non-members welcome. Call Barbara at 201-
438-6595 or Ruth at 201-933-2684. Members
please remember to support our local food
pantry by bringing one or more items to every
meeting.

Wednesday 11/24
• The Children's Department of the East

Rutherford Memorial Library will host a
Thanksgiving craft and storytime program
Wednesday, Nov. 24. The program will be for
children in second through fourth grades The
program will start at 4 p.m. Pre-registration is
requested, as space is limited, and priority will
be given to East Rutherford residents. Call
201-939-3930 to register.

OTHER EVENTS

Library events
. The William E. Dermody Free Public

Library, 420 Hackensack St., is offering a pass
to the American Museum of Natural History.
The pass is good for one family of two adults
and up to four children. The borrower must
be a Carlstadt resident, must have a valid
library card and be over 18 years of age. Call
201-438-8866 or e-mail carlref@bccls.org.

Super Saver Bag
• The Rutherford Chamber of Commerce's

"Super Saver Bag" with more than $170
in coupons and fliers is now available for
$10 a bag. Expiration date is Dec. 31, 2011.
Participating members include A Doghouse
Bakery ($5 groom service), AIS Kae Driving
School ($25 oft). All Clear Plumbing (10 per-
cent off), Ames Computer (15 percent off).
Correct Shoe Fitters (10 percent off), Dolin
Insurance ($5 gift coupon), Lanni Appliance
($25 off over $399), Park Cleaners (10 percent
ofi), Red Basil (15 percent off $30 purchase),
Rutherford Animal Hospital (new client gift),
Rutherford Pancake House (15 percent off),
Saladworks (free drink). Station Square Liquor
($2 off $10 wine), Strategic Financial Group
(1/2 hour consultation), The UPS Store ($15
off mailbox rental), Wallington — Rutherford
Self Storage (10 percent off)

Bags are sold at these locations: AW.
Van Winkle *& Co., Country Whimsey (10
percent off), Goffins Hallmark ($2 off). The
Leader and YMCA (free class). Visit www.
rutherfordchamber.com for more informa-
tion.

Blood drive
• Blood donors participating in the North

Arlington Community Blood Drive in coop-
eration with Community Blood Services will
help to ensure that the transfusion needs
of area patients are met. The drive is being
held Friday, Nov. 26 from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sponsored by K of C #3428 on River Road and
Belmount Avenue. To schedule an appoint-
ment, please call Community Blood Services
at 201-251-3703. All blood types are needed.
especially types O- and O+,

A 'Spectacular' offer
• The holidays are just

around the corner and that
means it is almost time for
the "Radio City Christmas
Spectacular." The Rutherford
Recreation Department will run
a trip to see the show on Dec. 14.
Tickets are available on a first-come,
first-serve basis at the Recreation
Department. Seats are first mezzanine
at $60 per ticket, which includes bus
transportation. Call 201-460-3015.

Best Foot Forward
• Members of Best Foot Forward

Entertainment Troupe (a nonprofit cor-
poration in East Rutherford) are pro-
fessionals, semi-professionals and those
who have a love for entertainment.

We are available to entertain for club
and organizational events in addition to
entertaining at assisted living centers,
nursing homes and hospitals. New mem-
bers welcome. Dance experience not nec-
essary. Call 201-638-0239.

Antlers
• The Lyndhurst Antlers #10 who are

sponsored by the Lyndhurst Elks #1505 are
seeking new members. Anyone aged 13-20
who is interested in community service, help-
ing special children and veterans and wants
to promote drug and alcohol awareness is
welcome to join The meetings are once a
month at the Elks lodge at 251 Park Ave. The
meetings are under adult supervision by Elks
advisers. All hours can be added to commu-
nity service requirements for high school and
confirmation. Call Chris Brown at 201-438-
1720 or the lodge at 201-507-1505,

Schoolhouse
. The Little Red Schoolhouse located on

Riverside Avenue and Fern Avenue will open
Sundays, Nov 28 and Dec. 12, between 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m.

Holiday events
• North Arlington PoliceChiefLouisGhione

and the North Arlington Police Department
Crime Prevention and Community Relations
Unit have announced they will once again be
conducting their annual holiday toy drive.
New unwrapped toys may be dropped off at
the police department from Nov. 27 to Dec.
11. The toys will be distributed to area hospi-
tals, local families and others in need.

• It's that time of year again when the
North Arlington Fire Department will escort
Santa Claus through the streets of North
Arlington in a grand parade. Every year Santa
takes the time out of his busy schedule to
stop by North Arlington on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving to greet all of the boys and girls
of the town.

This year, Santa will be asking a special
favor of all of the children of North Arlington.
In order to help the less fortunate of our com-'
munity, Santa, the fire department and first
aid squad will collect food for the Community
Food Bank that is operated by Queen of Peace
Church. This food bank operates throughout

the year and is open to any resident that has a
need for food in the community.

The parade will wind through the streets
of the town between 9 a.m. and noon on
Saturday, Nov. 27. The parade will end at Fire
Headquarters, 3 Legion Place, where Santa
will take the time to listen as children present
to him their wishes for Christmas.

If you would like to help Santa in this
endeavor, he will be collecting any canned,
boxed, or non-perishable food items that do
not require refrigeration. There will be several
trucks in the parade that will stop to collect
any food items that you may wish to donate.
You can also bring them to Fire Headquarters
on the morning of Nov. 27 only.

•The GFWC lunior Woman's Club of
Rutherford's (JWCR) 16th Annual Snack with
Santa will be held Saturday, Dec. 4 at the
Rutherford Elks Lodge (48 Ames Ave.). There
are two sessions: 10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Tickets cost $9 per child and $7 per
adult, and include a photo with Santa, crafts,
snacks and stories. Seating is limited. Tickets
will be issued on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Please mail your session request and a
check payable to the JWCR to 291 Orient
Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070 and please include
a self-addressed stamped envelope for tick-
ets to be mailed to you. Proceeds from the
event will benefit local charities. For fur-
ther information on JWCR, check out www.
Rutherfordluniors.com.

» On the Saturday after Thanksgiving,
Nov 27, from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. St. Mary
High School will once again hold its annual
holiday craft and vendor fair at 64 Chestnut

St., Rutherford. More than 35 vendors and
crafts people will be there. Refreshments

will be served and there are free gifts
for the first 100 shoppers, so we invite

everyone to join us. For inquiries,
please call, Mary Ann Piazza at
piazzafam@comcast.net or by
phone at 201-362-1053.

Other area events
. "World War II: Words &

Music," a one-hour presenta-
tion will move the spirit with true

accounts from those who served
during and lived through WWII. Men

fought, loved, dreamed and died all over
the world. The words are authentic. The
music pays tribute to the courage and soul
of a great generation. Light Refreshments
to be served. The event will take place

Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. For more
information call 201-438-8866 or e-mail
carlref@bccls. org.

• Registration is now open for
Rutherford Recreation Department's basket-
ball and wrestling programs. Basketball is for
all children in kindergarten to eighth grade
and the fee is $35.

Wrestling is for children in second to
eighth grade and the fee is $60, which includes
a uniform deposit. For more information
please call 201-460-3015.

• Queen of Peace Church in North
Arlington will sponsor a program titled
"Healing the Broken Heart Seminar" on
Saturday, Dec. 11 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
La Salle Center, our parish center at 200 Ridge
Road in North Arlington.

The seminar will be led by members of the
"Growing in Holiness Ministries" in Basking
Ridge.

The seminar is designed to assist in spiri-
tual healing of past hurts. If you feel separated
from God, family members or friends and
may be dealing with painlul memories from
past hurts, please participate in the day of
prayer and reflection. Learn how to remove
the pain of resentment, anger, rejection, lack
of forgiveness, fear, shame and other memo-
ries without the need to discuss embarrassing
details.

The cost of the day is $15 per person if
registering by Nov. 30. Late registrants must
call the ministry office to confirm seating,
cost $20/per person. Register with credit/
debit card at www.growingmhotiness.com or
by phone (see below). By mail make check
payable to "Growing in Holiness Ministries"
and include name, address, e-mail and phone
number. Mail to address as follows: Growing
in Holiness Ministries, PO Box 244 Basking
Ridge, N) 07920. Queen of Peace Church is
located 10 Franklin Place, North Arlington,
and may be reached by calling 201-998-0700.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at S p.m., e-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net for the next week's
issue. Press releases are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases arc preferred.
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A special birthday greeting to Ryan Lee
A special birthday greet-

ings went out to Ryan Lee on
Friday, Nov. 12 from all of
his family and friends. Since
leaving Lyndhurst in 2006 to
pursue his Navy career, he
has not been home to cel-
ebrate a birthday until now
and also got to do some extra
celebrating as he was here for
Veterans Day.

When turning 21 he was
out on the water somewhere
in the Persian Gulf. In the
past 4 !4 years he had been

stationed in Bahrain and then
guarding detainees in Cuba-
After leaving Cuba he reen-
listed, attended dog training
school in Texas and is now a
certified dog handler.

Ryan is currently stationed
in Roto, Spain, working on
the base with his current dog
Axa. In May of this year he
was chosen to work security in
Marbella, Spain, for President
Barack Obama's wife. He has
made it through the past years
growing in his life with new

responsibilities and World
navels. In returning to Spain
he will be working with a new
dog, preparing himself to go
to Afghanistan in 2011 where
he will be working alongside
the Army with this new dog.

As we grow older, our lives
become all about change and
the flexibility to accept what
is put in front of us. When
raising our children, we have
all kinds of hopes and dreams
for them but we forget the
most important one of all:

their happiness and their self-
confidence to follow through
on the dreams they create for
themselves.

The important thing now is
to enjoy the time spent home
with family and friends. He
got to celebrate his birthday
with family and friends for
a change and we all enjoyed
having him around.

For Ryan's future days,
prayers go out to ask St.
Michael, his chosen saint, to
watch over and protect him

along with all the many thou-
sands of men and woman
away from home, serving our
country. Love and thanks to
all of them and bring them
home safely. And an extra
prayer to end this war.

Knowing my son has adjust-
ed to not doing much holiday
and birthday celebrating, I
thank God that all of us got
the chance to celebrate this
24th birthday with him.

Lout always, Mom

Locals win State Fair contests
BELLEVILLE — State Fair

Superstore, a seasonal retail attrac-
tion in Belleville, recently announced
the winners of its first-annual
Halloween Spooky Story and Art
Contest. Lyndhurst residents Galina
Bello, Vincent Bello and Charlie Bello
were recognized for their outstanding
achievements in art and writing.

Galina, 11, took first place for art
in the 10-12 age category, for a mixed-
medium picture of trick-or-treating
on Halloween night, featuring pump-
kins, ghosts and kids in costume.
Vincent, 9, was awarded first place
for art in the 6-9 age group, for
a comic strip hilariously portraying
kids getting both tricked, and treated.
Charlie, 9, won first place for creative
writing in the 6-9 age group, for a
story about a devil at Halloween.

Belleville resident Antonia
Kokiadis, 9, took second place for art
in the 6-9 age group, for her drawing
of a cemetery scene complete with
RIP headstones, a ghost and wolf bay-
ing at the moon. Haley Colacci, 9, of
Guttenburg, won third place for art
in the age 6-9 category, for a pencil
drawing of Sully from Monsters Inc.,
wishing everyone a happy Halloween.

All first place winners won a
$50 gift certificate to the State Fair
Superstore, a first-place trophy and
certificate of excellence. Second and
third place winners were awarded
gift bags, trophies and certificates of
excellence.

"We were thoroughly impressed
with the artistic talent and imagina-
tion displayed by all of this year's
entrants. As a favorite holiday for
children, Halloween really gets them

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pictured in the back row are Vincent Bello III, Charlie Bello, Antonia Kokiadis and Galina
Bello, Sitting is Haley Colocci.

thinking creatively," said Michele
Tartaglione. managing directoi
of State Fair Superstore. "We were
thrilled to have the opportunity to
inspire all of our participants to 'get
spooky' and create such magnificent
art and writing."

After Halloween each year, the
State Fair Halloween Superstore,
located at 229 Main St. in Belleville,
is transitioned to the State Fair
Trim-A-Tree Christmas Superstore.
The Trim-A-Tree store specializes in
trees, lights, ornaments, indoor and
outdoor decorations, custom-deco-
rated wreaths, holidav crafts, nativ-

ity sets, table-top 'decor and gifts.
The store features Dept. 56 houses
and accessories, Lenox holiday gifts,
and collectibles from Mr. Christmas,
San Francisco Music Box Company,
Precious Moments and Snow Babies.
The store also offers a wide selection
of holidav costumes from angels and
elves lo Santa and the Grinch.

The store is open Monday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday
11 a.in, to 6 p.m. (after Thanksgiving,
open at 10 a.m. every day). For more
in formation or directions, call 973-
450-1070 or visit rtnmii.stfair.com.

— Submitted press release

The Rat Pack live!
SUBMITTED PHOTO

LYNDHURST - The Lyndhurst Elks Lodge #1505 recently
had the pleasure of hosting an evening with "The Rat
Pack" at their lodge. The snow was absolutely fabulous,
very entertaining, a laugh a minute between the singing,
the dancing ana the comedic ensemble of Frank, Dean
and Sammy. The night was one that would love to be re-
peated. The evening could not have been possible without
being organized by member Bill Murtha and his commit-
tee and everyone who was involved and attended. A good
time was had by all.

Pictured with Sammy, Frank and Dean are Exalted Ruler
Ginger BartJett and Murtha.

Inspiring 'Pitmen'
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — "The Pitmen Painters," the new play
from Lee Hall that is currently playing the Samuel J.
Friedman Theatre on Broadway, is a beautiful realization
of how theater can transport an historical footnote into a
stirring night oi engaging entertainment.

Telling the tale of a group of miners in northern
England who moonlighted as painters, "Pitmen" proves
riveting from the fust introductions to the cathartic end-
ing. Based in part on a t>ook by William Feaver, the play
explores the HKtt)s and the political climate of England and
its unionization realities. The pitmen — a slang for those
working in the mine — are introduced to the deep realm of
the art world thanks to an art appreciation class they decide
to take once a week.

The instructor Robert I,yon (plaved by the affable Ian
Kelly) decides early on that the best wav for these unlikely
men to appreciate paintings is to give it a go themselves.
The assignment after the first class is to paint a scene for
the next session.

To Lyon's surprise, and perhaps even the surprise of
the miners, the artistic results are inspired. The five men
are seemingly naturals at bringing the fury, the gentleness
and the realm of their environment to beautiful life. Soon
enough, the men are turning out painting after painting,
each one more promising than the last. Galleries are inter-
ested and the legend begins.

Of the men, Oliver Kilbourn (a near-perfect Christopher
Connel) begins to excel to the point where he earns the
offer of a generous patronage from a wealthy heiress. The
decision on whether to leturn to the mines of his former
life or continue on in the footsteps of a painter become the
central arc of the 2-hour-30-minute play. Brian Lonsdalc
also brings a quiet dignitv to his role as a hopeful miner
and Deka Walmslev offers a stern repose as the leader of the
group. The acting makes "The Pitmen Painters" one of the
strongest new plavs on Broadwav in some time.

Hall, of "Billy Elliot" fame, does a nice job of living
through the stop, without getting in the wav of the cre-
ations. There is a real sense of movement from one scene
to the next. The men learn and progress at seemingly rapid
speed, but there is never a feeling of being rushed or having
holes in the middle of the character development. By the
plav's end, the pitmen (also known as the Ashington Group,
so-called because (hey live in Ashington, Northumberland)
are real men with real struggle* and real potential.

The staging by Max Roberts is economical. Most of the
scenes lake place dead center, with the men taking their
usual spots in the art appreciation class. Garv MeCann's
scenic design matches Roberts' vision perfectly. The set is a
dank melange of brick walls and chairs. It screams working
class. It screams ordinary.

Perhaps that's why it's so thrilling to watch these ordi-
nary men realize and develop their talents. Thev are pit-
men. They are painters. But can they be pitmen painters?

"The Pitmen Painters," presented by the Manhattan Theatre
Club, is currently playing the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre at 267
IV. 41th St. in New York City, isit ummi man hat tantheatmlub.covi
for more information.

E-mail JSolies(aJ^eaderNrnsf)af>eis.tit't

Discover A Wonderful Holiday Tradition!
Rutherford Holiday Festival Schedule of Events (Rain, Snow or Shine)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27™

10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Rutherford Downtown Partnership's
Holiday Festival at the Williams Plaza - Local
businesses, craft vendors, community organizations,
face painting, entertainment, free activities for children,
and discounts on shopping that day in Rutherford
businesses - details at the RDP tent. Come see what's
new this year

12 noon - 60th Annual Chamber of Commerce
Holiday Parade on Park Avenue from Pierrepont
Avenue to Ames Avenue

12:30 p.m - Williams Center Movie Theatre will be
open for regularly-scheduled family movies including
Harry Potter and Tangled. Please call 201-939-2323
for times and prices.

1:00-3:30 p.m. - Free photos with Santa at Visual
Impressions Photography, 24 Glen Road.

1:00-4:00 p.m. - Warm cider and snack at the 55 Kip
Center after the Parade, and see the Festival of Trees
and Wreaths

1:00-4:00 p.m. - Caroling by community groups and
other musicians at the Williams Plaza stage
2:00-3:15 p.m. - Performance of "A Christmas Carol"
at The Performance Space at Pizzamore/Blimpie, 62
Park Avenue. $10 tickets at the door, doors open 15
minutes prior to curtain, limited seating. Second show
from 7:00-8:15 p.m.

4:00-4:30 p.m. - Stories with Santa at The Perform
Space at Pizzamore/Blimpie, 62 Park Avenue. No
4:30 -5:00 p.m. - Caroling with members
Rutherford Community Band at the Williams
5:00 p.m. - Lighting of the Boiling Springs
Bank Children's Tree at the Williams Plaza

Enjoy a family tradition in Downtown Rutherford, NJ - YOUR HOLIDAY DESTINA'

Shop the Avenue for pre-season goodies and gifts or visit our Holiday Village for crafts and

All day - Downtown Shopping Incentives

Look for coupons in next week's paper for Holiday Festival sale items at Downtown Rutherford B

Thank You to Our | i f f j f f ig |
Sponsors & Supporters: EafiBESi

Ruthaford Downtown PartnmUp Coeda Realty

Rutkoford Chamber Comment Visual ImprmUms

Borough of Rutherford The Lad*
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The Leader, 9 L oln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 0/070

East Rutherford
1Br, 2 tam. home,
1st.fl., AC, refrig.,

No pets, no smoking
1 person. 1mo. Sec.

$700.mo. + Elec.
(201)896-8153

Lyndhurst
2Brm Apt

No Pets
$980 mth. + Util.

11/2 mth Sec.
Call

(201)939-1406

North Arlington
Big renov Apt.No Fee
L/R, D/R EIK. 2Brm.
new carpet, D/W, trig

W/D. huge storage
Close to Trans. $1175

Call
(908) 283 - 4978

Repaired ICoatM
Driveway. Repelred

* Seeled
(201) M 7 - 3 2 6 2

1(800)47fl-J2e2

I flDY RUG
| AIMDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Boiling Springs finds success

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00 -S500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd/Tow Free

1 - 888- 869- 5865

Cleaning Service

J & A Carpet

Cleaning Service
2 Rooms - $80.00
Low Competitive

Pricing'
Cal' for Appt

(201)312-7972

Katies Gi
Cleaning

Over 20yrs exper
rofessional H inesl

Miorrtable Excellent
Refer .'Free Estimates

1201) 933 - ob6^
(551)265 • 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hone n d Offices
ftAy Insured • Reliable • Low Rates

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

NiWtwilieartsclnnirig.net

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

n inrnsvt.ind tnvftoc
ll ntwiMM b

P/T Caretaker
Weekend,

Evenings/afternoons
to monitor clubhouse
events. Light cleaning

Rutherford area.
(201)320- 1067

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only S399.00

For more
information
Call Jim rffi

(201) 723 - 4926

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepairs/
WaterDamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve (201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lie H13VH04984100

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201) 280 -4659

Ins

MIKES
ALL SEASON

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FIJI LY INS

& LIC
(201)998-6236

Ralph A Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established i960

(201) 438 - 0355

UNWANTED
RECVCIABIESU!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
201.57S.HO9

RUTHERFORD — Boiling
Springs Savings Bank's award-win-
ning Community Alliance Program
is continuing to grow as more and
more nonprofit organizations in
the bank's marketplace are taking
advantage of a very easy way to bring
in donations. For the third quarter
of 2010, 58 organizations shared
donations in excess of $56,000.
Since the program's inception in
2006, donations have totaled more
than $469,000.

This quarter, three more organi-
zations were able to receive dona-
tions for the first time. Ridgewood
Singers, Habitat for Humanity of
Bergen County and Congregation
Shomrei Torah of Fair Lawn joined
the organizations that had earned
payments in the previous quarter.

The amount of donations that
an organization can earn is endless.
The diverse group of recipients was
led by 55 Kip Center in Rutherford,
which earned more than $7,400 for
the quarter. Since becoming the
first organization to join the pro-
gram, 55 Kip Center has been earn-
ing well over $20,000 a year.

Other third quarter recipients
included the Woman's Club of
Rutherford, Rutherford Community
Pantry, Hillsdale Volunteer Fire
Department, Rutherford Education
Foundation, Church of St. John
the Baptist of Hillsdale, Ho-Ho-
Kus PTO, Meadowlands Museum,
Rutherford First Aid Volunteer
Ambulance Corp, Rutherford Little
League, Rutherford Rotary' Club,
Community Chest of Rutherford,
Upper Saddle Rivei After School
Program, I lumane Society of Bergen
County/Lost Pet. Inc., Rutherford
Congregational Church, First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford,
Rebuilding Together Bergen
County, Knights of Pvthias-Gardozo,
Woman's Club of Paramus, Mahwah
Museum Society, Inc., Lincoln Park
Lions Club, Grace Kpiscopal Church

of Rutherford, Church of SL Mary
of Rutherford, St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Rutherford,
Starfish of Rutherford, Glen Rock
Women in Community Service,
Kate's Wav Inc., Mahwah Fire and
Rescjie Co., Rutherford Cooperative
Day Nursery, Rutherford Bible
Chapel, Glen Ridge Community
Fund, Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church of Rochelle Park, BPO
Rutherford Elks #547, Ridgewood
Symphony Orchestra, St. Michael's
Catholic Church in Lyndhurst,
League of Women Voters of the
Monte lair Area, CantaLyrica,
Guardsmen of Rutherford,
Abundant Grace Christian Church
of Rutherford, Saddle Brook
UNICO Foundation, Lincoln Park
Seniors Club, Montville Township
Senior Citizen's Club, College
Club of Ridgewood, American
Legion Post #279, Rochelle Park
Senior Citizen's Club, Sacred Heart
Parish of Lyndhurst, Park Ridge
Rotary Charity Foundation, Inc.,
Rutherford Lions Club, St. Joseph's
Church of Lincoln Park, Montville
Pet Parents, Inc., Halos for Angels,
Inc., Girl Scout Troop of Northern
NJ #1307, United Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurst and New
Bridge Services, Inc.

To participate in the program
is easy. A nonprofit organization
merely needs to have or open a
checking or savings account with
Boiling Springs to receive donations,
sign up to be part of the program
and start soliciting donors. Donors
are those supporters who have des-
ignated new or existing accounts at
Boiling Springs to be used to calcu-
late quarterly donations.

The more accounts that are des-
ignated, the greater the donation.
Donations from Boiling Springs
to the nonprofit organization are
based on the average daily balance
maintained by those supporters who
have become members at an annual

rate of V\ percent on certificates of
deposit, including IRAs, premium
and money market checking and all
business accounts or V6 percent on
checking, savings and money mar-
ket savings accounts. The interest
rate paid to the organization does
not effect on the interest paid to the
depositor in any way.

All information is kept confiden-
tial. When members sign up at a
branch, the account(s) designated
are marked internally, but the orga-
nization does not receive any infor-
mation other than a member has
signed up. The organization never
knows who the members are or what
accounts are used to determine the
donation. The only requirement
that must be met is a minimum of 20
members must have designated an
organization before quarterly dona-
tions will be paid. Those members
may designate as many accounts as
they wish to be counted toward the
organization's quarterly calculation.

So far, 191 organizations have
signed up for the program. A com-
plete list of organizations can be
found at www. bssbank. com. To be
eligible for the Community Alliance
Program, the recipient must be a
nonprofit organization maintain-
ing an address in Bergen, Passaic,
Morris, Essex, or Hudson counties.

About Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Boiling Springs Savings Bank is a

New Jersey chartered savings bank
with $1.3 billion in assets. The bank
is headquartered in Rutherford, and
has 17 branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Passaic counties.

Boiling Springs offers a full suite
of loan and deposit products, plus
many services, including free online
banking, Debit MasterCard and free
bill pay services.

For more information, visit ttrunv.
bssbank.com or call 201-939-5000.

— Submitted press release

Mills Drywal l
Sheetrockmg

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201) 997 - 5127

Scraping • Sanding • Repair
inishmg • Deck Care • Staining

••Dust free Sanding Equip

I a *m k. • • |ah b t— I—»• •» «•
BmM.l201.aaS.5074

Asphalt Driveways • Parking tots • Concrete Wolks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing

201.438.6858 • Lyndhurst, NJ
w w w . G o r a f o l o C o n t r i i c l o r s . c o m i ir j I3VHO252O5EM)

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 6350100

A & H ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured •Lic#14011
908-272-7909

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR

YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you fo tailor a o,s!oir drink
menu for your guest We oo not provide the
alcohol, just the fun. We will arn.o with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up
approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and
stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at
NO COST to you! We charge by the event to
simplify your experience There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event We will work

with you to make your party an unforgettable
experience. To set up an appointment

Call Ryan O (201) 334 - B897

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Boh's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL * / THIS COUPON

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

Rusty gales? Broken hinge? Wobbly handrail?

Call SAM! IRON WORKS AND WELDING
Repairs, installation and maintenance

No job ton small Call for a free estimate 201.804.0081

Also available for general borne repairs

References Available

PETE'S LAWN MAINTENANCE
Weekly and Bi-Weekly Lawn Maintenance

Fall Clean-up • Firewood Delivery
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Call (201)421-5092

LJS Property Maintenance LLC
Complete Commercial & Residential

I all ("lean I 'p* landscaping
Sncnvplowing Services

HUE EST MATES-
Rutherford 201-923-6284 • 1-551-200-1754

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

licensed Real Estol. r I Equal Opportunity Employer

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
Fr— E»tlmf» Fully I n w d

News doesn't
wait a week

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwJisaderNewspapersjiel

?Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows

Painting • Sheetrock 'Carpentry

Fully Insured F f M Estimates

tk.«13VH0359410Q (201) 939-3773

s II

M
s I

Ilo
Kc'iii<uU'||',,g , u

201-991-3400
ernents* Windows i3VH0592800G
^ s of Carpentry insured

s • Bathrc,.. ,,
rs • F l o o n n g • :••

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES'CALL 201.939.4722
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 ParkAve., Rutherford
(201)355 - 2222

STtVCT QUALITY ROOFING i GUTTfltt
RMWWTUU. & COMMERCIAL
lta « * ^

All T * « of Itopam • flutter

M1.W.0044 Frttl Z

I
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Forte Express Plumbing leads the way with oil to gas conversi

ting
and

WELLINGTON — Aj
one of northern New Jersey's
most experienced oil to
gas conversion and boiler
replacement contractors,
Forte Express Plumbing
and Heating, located in
Wallington, is considered
a "one-stop" solution for
residential customers, who
decide to convert to natural
gas.

Robert Forte, president
and CEO of Forte Plumbine
is proud 01 his company
being the only northern
New Jersey plumbing con-
tractor that provides turn-
key solution to complete
oil to gas conversions and
boiler replacements in as
little as one day. In addition
to its 25 years of extensive
knowledge and award-win-
ning service, Forte Express
Plumbing and Heating has
been recognized as the
best plumbing contractor
in northern New Jersey for
both boiler replacements
and oil to gas conversions
by an independent survey.

"Our services include a
complete home evaluation,
explanations of various avail-
able equipment options,
obtaining all required per-
mits and inspections, remov-
al of the oil tank through
installation of the new gas
fired equipment. With our
broad range of heatin
experience, products
24-hour emergency service,
we take great pride in being
able to provide a level of ser-
vice and support incompa-
rable to any other contrac-
tor throughout northern
New Jersey," Forte said.

Our company is also the
certified contractor for the
Home Performance with
Energy Star program spon-
sored by the State of New
Jersey, the HONYWELL
Comfort Partner and the
Bergen County Community
Action Partnership pro-
grams, which offer boiler
replacement and plumb-
ing repair options for low-
income families. "We are
very proud to be a part of
these programs and be able
to provide the necessary
services and replacement
options for families who
normally could not afford
to do so, especially during
the cold, winter months,"
Forte said.

With our company, the
oil to gas conversion pro-
cess is straightforward and
fast. We start with a review
of the current equipment
and gather the necessary
information to properly size
the new boiler to the home.
The only way to make sure
that the new boiler is the
correct size to heat the
home properly is to do a
heat load calculation," said
Robert Leider, director of
operations for Forte Express
Plumbing and Heating.

Customers should be
careful dealing with con-
tractors who don't take the
necessary time to measure
all the radiators and room
sizes to come up with the

— PRESS RELEASE—

On the left,
is emitti

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

contract. When looking at
the licenses, make sure the
dates are valid. A lot of cus-
tomers overlook this small,
but very important detail.

• Are you insured? In
addition to licensing, a;
plumber should also be
insured, which protects
both you and the plumber
from any future disputes if
anything goes wrong with
the plumber's work. They
should have a Certificate
of liability Insurance doc-
ument and provide you a
copy before the work starts.

• How long have you
been in business? The lon-
ger a plumbing contractor
has been in business, the
more likely he or she is to
have the specific experience
and expertise necessary to
fix any issues you may have.
Forte Express Plumbing and
Heating has been in busi-
ness for more than 25 years.

• References are one of
the most important aspects
of selecting the best plumb-
ing contractor.

ie left, Brian Ciaurro conducting a combustion analyzing test to determine the efficiency rating and carbon monoxide levels that the boiler * W i a l warranties do you
lifting. On the right, on actual oil tank is removed from the ground. o f f e r ? M o s t p lumbing ™ n -

™ tractors offer some type of
warranty with their work,
which means if there are
any problems with the work,
the contractor agrees to fix
it free.

• Can you provide a writ-'
ten and detailed estimate?.
It is always a good practice,
to obtain a detailed written
estimate from any plumb-
ing contractor you consider
hiring, as this enables you
to compare contractors and
determine the best' invest-
ment for your family.

It's easy to see that when
you deal with a qualified.
contractor, you can be.
assured of a quality installa-;
tion that will result in trou-
ble free operation for years.
Consider the great advan-
tages of an oil to gas conver-
sion and call Forte Express
Plumbing and Heating.
Our experts are readv to
help with options and solu-
tions to quickly replace your
old, inefficient, oil-burning
equipment with higher-effi-
cient gas-fired heating sys-
tems ... today.

For more information
on boiler replacements
or oil to gas conversions,
contact Leider at 201-933-
0642. Customers can also
submit questions and quote
requests to robertl@forteplumb-
i ng. com.

— Submitted by Robert
tj'ider, Director of Operations

times over. Whether they
know it or not, they already
purchased a new system ...
they just don't own it yet,"
Leider said.

The final step with an
oil to gas conversion is to
have an open conversation
about budgets and pay-
ment options. Forte Express
Plumbing and Heating is
proud to be the first plumb-
ing and heating contractor
in northern New Jersey to
offer customers a 12-month,
zero-percent express pay-
ment plan for oil to gas con-
versions and boiler replace-
ments. Customers can also
use our express payment
plan for any other plumb-
ing projects that are being
considered.

Times are tough right
now, there's no doubt about
it. We want to be in a posi-
tion to help as many people
as we can. Lately, we've been
seeing so many people who
desperately need to replace
their old, inefficient and
sometimes broken heating
systems. Our hope is that
by offering alternative pay-
ment options, their dreams
can become a reality. We
also offer our flexible pay-
ment plans for any other
plumbing or heating prob-
lems that need immediate
attention," Leider said.

With regards to pricing
and choosing the right con-
tractor, customers are get-
ting more and more con-
fused. One of the main
reasons is because people
tend to get too many bids,
equipment recommenda-
tions and advice by inexpe-
rienced contractors.

We always tell custom-
ers to do their homework
before settling on one con-
tractor. Get at least three
proposals for any project.
That way, customers will
have a fair amount of knowl-
edge to make an educated

properly sized equipment, decision to choose a con-
Leider said. By skipping this tractor they feel most corn-
important step, a homeown-
er can run into costly prob-
lems down the road and
shorten the life span of a
new boiler by nearly half.

Forte Express analyz-
es the present and future
energy requirements of the
home and the gas needed
for the new equipment to
function properly. Forte
also discusses boiler manu-
facture preferences.

"We've replaced a lot of
old boilers and furnaces
over the past few months,
sometimes they are 40 to 50
years old. The utility com-
panies are loving custom-
ers who have these types
of systems. Why? Because,
year after year, homeowners
continue to waste incred-
ible amounts of money to
run these inefficient sys-
tems. More importantly, the
greenhouse gases emitted
each year by these old ineffi-
cient systems are doing a lot
of damage to the environ-
ment. If we take into con-
sideration the amount of
money wasted each year to
keep these systems running,
customers could have pur-
chased new higher efficient
equipment years ago. I try to
put things into perspective
for my customers by explain-
ing to them that the money
wasted each year to keep
these old dinosaurs running
could have been used to
purchase a new system many

fortable with. This generally
results in the best return on
the investment.

A quality contractor will
always take the time to meet
with the customer to discuss
all available options and
review each step of the proj-
ect. Sitting down with peo-
ple has tremendous value,
Leider said. It allows them
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions about the project and
recommended equipment.
More importantly, it allows
the customer to start build-
ing a level of trust with the
contractor. Before moving
forward with any project,
we want to make sure our
customers are absolutely
comfortable and completely
understand what is being
proposed. Research shows
that people generally buy
from people they like and
trust, regardless of the price.

When we start to talk
about the overall costs asso-
ciated with the project, this
is when things get challeng-
ing, Leider said. I always
warn customers to be cau-
tious about going with the
lowest price. After all, a low
price will never guarantee
your getting the best deaU

We'll also talk in great

them throughout the entire
process, from obtaining the
necessary funds, remov-
al of the tank to assisting
homeowners in determin-
ing insurance coverage
and rebates they may be
entitled to. Once the tank
is removed. Forte Express
assists in applying for grants
from the state to offset the
costs. Residents with oil
tanks in the ground are enti-
tled to the following state
grants: $1,500 for 550-gal-
lon oil tanks and $2,100 for
1,000-gallon tanks. Every
once in a while, we do find a
leaking oil tank, Leider said.
This may sound a lot worse
than it is. If a customer has a
leaking tank, they qualify for
an additional state rebate
program that not only helps
in deferring the cosls to
safely remove the tank but
takes care of nearly 80 per-
cent of the fees to clean up
any soil contamination.

Forte is different than
any other contractor
because of its long-standing
philosophy. "Educate every-
one on the values of replac-
ing their old, inefficient sys-
tems, exceed our customer's
expectations and provide a
level of support not com-
monly found in the plumb-
ing and heating industry."

Finally, we'll discuss
venting options, chimney
analysis and more. With
Forte Express, safety is para-
mount. So, each customer
is entitled to a free chimney
analysis to ensure the safety
of his or her family.

As a full service plumbing
and heat contractor, we take
care of all the details for our
customers. This includes fil-
ing the required paperwork
and permits, chimney certi-
fication, (leaning and relin-
iug, applying for the state
grant money and all the
approvals/inspections from
(he town. At completion,
our (citified technicians will
fully test the new gas heat-
ing equipment to ensure
its optimum efficiency and
sale operation. With Forte
plumbing and Heating, cus-
tomers can be assured of the
highest quality installation,
which will bring the full-
est advantage and cost sav-
ings of gas heat, at the most
competitive price found
anywhere in the market.

For customers that have
hot water boilers, the util-
ity savings, incentives and
rebates are good enough to
consider switching to a high
efficient gas fired system. A
high-efficient system is any
equipment with an AFUE
(Annual Fuel Utilization
Efficiency) of 90 percent or
better. The AFUE is a rating
that denotes the efficiency
of gas heating equipment.
It is the amount of heating
your equipment delivers for
every dollar spent to heat
the home. A higher rating
indicates more efficient
equipment. Any system with
a 90 percent or better AFUE
qualifies for a federal tax
credit equal to 30 percent of
the costs that include instal-
lation, equipment and labor
costs, or up to $1,500 max.
Customers will also receive
a $300 incentive from New

gas emissions and a substan-
tial savings in monthly heat-
ing bills. For even greater
energy savings, incentives
and rebates, customers
are urged to contact our
sister company, EcoSmart
Environmental Solutions at
201-221-6297.

What are the advantages
of switching to natural gas?
Here are some key reasons.

• Switching to natural gas
eliminates the need for an
underground storage tank
— eliminating the threat of
oil spills, soil contamination
and costly environmental
cleanup. Or, if the oil tank
is above ground, switching
to natural gas eliminates
worry about spills or corro-
sion of the tank. And there's
no unsightly storage tank to
clutter the appearance of
the property.

• Natural gas is the
cleanest burning fossil fuel.
Because the combustion
process for natural gas is
almost perfect, few byprod-
ucts are emitted into the
atmosphere as pollutants.
Thus, every conversion to
gas heat is a small victory
in the fight against global
warming.

• Natural gas is a U.S.
product and using it is an
investment in our econo-
my. Fortunately, there is an
abundant supply of domes-

tic natural gas and, unlike
oil, foreign events do not
affect its availability.

• Natural gas is reliable.
In contrast, oil must be
trucked to the customer's
location, and deliveries arc
susceptible to weather con-
ditions and other events.

• Natural gas is economi-
cal and efficient so you can
save over oil heat.

• Natural gas has an envi-
able safety record.

Another question that
needs to be answered is,
how do you know you're
picking the right contrac-
tor to do ihe work? When
choosing a contractor to
do your boiler replacement
or oil to gas conversion, it
is important that you ask
your plumbing contractor a
series of questions to ensure
he or she can provide vou
with the necessan services
at a reasonable cost.

•Are vou licensed.' Before
a plumbing contractor
begins work on your home,
you should always make
sure he or she is a licensed
plumber, as this licensing
guarantees the plumber
has experience in the field
and has the experience and
expertise to install your
new boiler. Ask to see the
Master Plumbers and Home
Improvement Contractors
licenses before you sign any

SALES
EVENT

Conversions
Steam, Hot Water

Direct Replacements —
90% HIGH EFFICIENT

Ht\itnni Systoni>

SayGoodByeToThstOHBre^Mng-

MCNSTEE

All Bofer Packages Come
Standard With a Seasonal

Start Up/ Maintenance Contract tor -
3 Years

Absolutely FREE

(201) 933-0642

detail about oil tank remov- Jersey through the WARM
al options. The major Advantage Program. High-

efficient systems are known
for their quiet operation,
increased comfort levels, a
reduction in greenhouse

We Handle "EVERYTHING'

advantage of Forte Express
Plumbing over the compe-
tition is how closely they
work with clients to guide

\
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Piping atound in

SCOTLA
By Andrew S^edin

REPORTER

KEARNY — Over the next six weeks
we will travel throughout the area
in search of some of the local spots
most indicative of our communities*
cultural diversity. On our first stop,
we explore the deep-seeded Scottish
heritage of Kearny.

Our search begins Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 13 in the back of a dark-
ened banquet hall on the second floor
of the Scots-American Athletic Club. •
Though its beloved Rangers Football
Club, playing on a big-screen projec-
tor at the center of the hall, is beating
fellow Scottish Premiere League team
Aberdeen handedly, my first 15 min-
utes at the club are dead silent apart
from a few angry shouts and anxious
sighs from the supporters sitting at the
tables.

Afterward, many of the supporters
reconvene downstairs at the bar to
converse, have a few drinks and watch
the remainder of the day's televised
soccer slate. Soccer is an enormous
part of the club and the Scottish com-
munity of Kearny in general explains
barkeeper, Ed Duffy.

"Kearny used to be the epicenter of
American soccer," he says, eluding to
the town's former title of "Soccertown,
USA."

His claim has quite a bit of back-
ing. Two former Kearny High School
players, John Harkes and Tony Meola,
were starters on the U.S. National
Teams of the 1990s with other former
residents. Tab Ramos and Ted Gillen,
also seeing time on the national team.
The club, known almost as well for
its diehard members as its youth soc-
cer clubs that helped rear talents like
Harkes and Meola, is featured promi-
nently during World Cup media cover-
age — with news outlets such as NBC
and the Netn York Post visiting during
the '2010 tournament.

The older members of the club
attribute the community's soccer tra-
dition to the passing of the sport from
Kearnv's 19th-century Scottish immi-
grants to their children. The majority
of Kearnv's Scottish ancestry can be
traced to Paisley, Scotland.

There, thread company Coats and
Clark, tired of the tariffs it was forced
to pav (o export its product to the
United States, chose to move its thread
mills to Kearnv due to its proximity to
ports. In the move. Coats and Clark
offered employees the opportunity
to stay with the company and come
to America — many did and thus
sprung Kearnv's Scottish community
and, indirectly, a lengthy love-affair
with soccer.

^Thavel with me oround the worty
wHhout leaving the comfort of the

' Meadowiands. This is the first part of
I a new cultural series in The teooW. It

will oontinue for the nexf six weeks.

"Look at the wall, look at the pic-
tures," says a club member known as
"Billy the Plumber" gesturing toward
the framed photographs hanging
above the bar. Though the club was
officially founded in 1932, team pho-
tos of Scots-American F.C., a former
Kearny-based soccer club, from as far
back as the 1914-15 American Football
Conference Championship team,
adorn the wall.

Billy, like many of the club's mem-
bers, was born in Scotland and the
atmosphere of the club offers some
familiarity. In talking to members of
the club, several relay the story of
famous Scotsman, Sean Connery — in
New York to film a movie — coming
in one Saturday morning to watch his
Rangers Football Club in an environ-
ment reminiscent of his homeland.

Says John McClean, one of the
club's youngest members and native
of Belfast, Northern Ireland: "This is
my home away from home."

Still another piece of home lies just
a few blocks away on Kearny Avenue
where club member, John Nisbet, co-
owns Argyle Restaurant.

"This restaurant is easily the oldest
in town," says Nisbet who took over
Argvlc 29 years ago. "We don't even
know the whole history — we only
know who owned it before us."

That person was James Atkin who
originally hired N'isbet to work a few
hours a week at the bag pipe shop on

the second floor of the restaurant
Nisbet, a member of World Champion
pipe bands, happily obliged and even-
tually took over the shop. When Atkin
died shortly after expanding the res- .
taurant to its current space, Nisbet
took over the restaurant as well Vith
then-manager Bob Gordon.

Today, along with the restaurant,
Nisbet, a native of Musselburgh,
Scotland, runs Pipers Cove with his
wife Joan in the form an adjacent gift
shop as well as online and mail-order
catalogs.

"Online business is getting bigger
every day," says Nisbet I t isn't unusual
to come in here in the morning and
see 10,15 new orders."

Piping, and Scottish heritage in
general, is prominently displayed
throughout the restaurant — with the
entire back room lined with pictures of
piping championships, depictions of
famous events in Scottish history and
a portrait of Robert Burns, Scottish
poet and Argyle favorite. Each January,
Argyle dedicates every night for two
weeks to the birth of Burns, who was
born Jan. 25.

"We started just doing it one night,
but there were too many people," says
Nisbet. "Here, there was always a quiet
time between the holidays and I^ent
— now we have the Robert Burns cel-
ebration in between and we have large
parties come in every night — people
coming in from all over the state We
owe a lot to Robert Burns."

Those travelers are also looking to
taste an authentic cuisine that is hard
to find anywhere else.

"You have your meat pies, black
pudding and sausages. Obviously, the
main thing is the fish and chips," he
says.

Nisbet attributes the business of
travelers to the fact that Argyle is one
of the few Scottish restaurants left.
During the Lyndon Johnson/Harold
Wilson administrations, immigration
policies between the United Kingdom
and United States changed drastically
— the fact of the matter is there aren't
many from younger generations to
compete with what Nisbet has estab-
lished at Argyle.

"We're really the last ones left," he
says. "We're a dying breed."

Fortunately, for locals, the last one
left is just a short drive awav.

Argyle Restaurant and Pipers Cove
are located at 212 Kearny Ave. in
Kearny. For more information, visit
argylerestaurant.com or pipers cove. corn.

The Scots-American Athletic Club
is located at 40 Patterson Si. For more
information, visit scotsdubjom.

K-mail .ISegedntia Leader S'ncspapers.net

Volunteers
needed for
wrapping

LYNDHURST — The
Humane Society of Bergen
County is asking for volun-
teers for holiday gift wrap-
ping. The following dates
and locations are available:

• Barnes & Noble, Route
17 South, Paramus —
Tuesdav, Dec. 7; Tuesday,
Dec. 14; Saturday, Dec. IK;
and Thursday, Dec. 23 (all
dates from 4 p.m. to I 1
p.m.).

• Barnes & Noble. Clifton
Commons — Saturday, Doc.
11 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Friday, Dec. 17 from 0 p.m.
to 10 p.m.; Sunday, Dec".
19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Thursday, Dec. 23 from
noon to ("> p.m.; and Friday,
Dec. 24 from noon to t) p.m.

If you are interested in
helping us out we would
reallv appreciate ii. You can
call 201-896-9300, which is
the number for the Humane-
Society, to set up a date lo
help us wrap.

Are we alone?
LYNDHURST — SF II

Institute: Are We Alone in
the Universe? will be pre-
sented Sunday, Nov. 1M .it ]
p.m. We all wonder vrh.it \
out there, and astronomer
Seth Shostak does ii loi .1
living. Hear about the lat-
est 1 (search at the SKII
Institute (Search for Kxlia-
Terrestrial Intelligent e),
whose mission is "to explore,
understand and explain the
origin, nature and preva-
lence of life in the universe."
$5/person; $4/members .
Meadowiands Environment
Center. 2 DeKorte Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst. Call
20M60-8300 or visit icww.
njmmdowUinds.gov/ec.

The Township of L> ndhurst
Hi Ki (il'iVii kLW

* A Holiday in the P̂ irk *
I <•""< • A*

Joej Aruiinio & "I lit Family" "?• \
•i • Rpckin-'A«niiu|thi'Christmas irefSi. \

/ •. i noun \\ MI sic snow
Saturday, December 4, 2010 • 6:00 PM- 9:00 PM

- Dclafield Avenue
• (• •) P M

i <i>inpus\u>i,<i • u\ they wlchtti' '• '
wnship lit xtmter-mitl > cljhnih- 'hi •• ./;iy season tj^ </ - >"j>
HTiNG CEREMONY • irNptfUgSTELEMENTARY -TRACKLESS TRA.H t

J 'O CRAFTS . 4HK5H SCHOOL CHOIR -HOMEMADE ZEPPOl:
. i WAGON RIDES »t:t}ESTNirrS ROASTING tVAPIETY OF I 00C ,

• ' -XEBILL 0NANOP6NFIRE -APPLECIDEP

PICTITRESWn H SANTA — A professional photdfrapher will be there for «m<>iie
who wishes lo purchase pictures or you can bring your own camera.

•"ice Sifting Rink Bn'na voui • : skates.. •

KINGSLAND MEAT DISTRIBUTORS
D O N ' T P i i l l l r (••! l V i K T ! ! ! !

The brisk FAII weather is great for outdoor grilling on the deck or in the Stadium parking lotlll

Our everyday low prices and great quality will make for a perfect grilling experience

or for your weekly meal planning!

'Their1 motto is "WHY PAY MOREr and we whole heartedly agreell Why pay more for less quality?

-eless shell steak (MY
eless rib eye (Detmon
e-in rib steak (Cw*oytW*i . , .
• n Broil w

'. nit IfOfl HMK-K*
- trimmed • (WTOIMH -*«•»•

roast....

$S.M-cutto
W.M-cutto
$8.99-cut to

. $2.99 -My r
$2.«-5*t.

...$5.50-«Oip<
$ Z » 3B>».
$2.29
$3.9»-3r«d»

,$179' , \
.$3.69approx.5
.$4.99-approx,
$2.99-

WE ARE GEARING UP FOR THE HU JDAY SEASON

'Call your order by Friday at noon for pick up on Saturday from 9am to 1pm

We are conveniently located at

201*211 StuyiMMMmt Avenue, Lyndhurst
(Enter on the Court Avenue skte to loading dock) 2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 1 9 0 0

WWW.H0USE0FP0RKRaL.COM

i brisket (for slow aw*lng) „ . . -
let short ribs (slow cooking).—

>und ro«wt. .,.,»..—. ri«..
es t t e t d yellow Amtr. Cheese...
jone-in poifc chopt „.... ~

.....:3
3
I
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(ON
\fa ftfesaton, please call 201-4384700

Windows • Doors
Roofing • Siding

Fully Licensed and Insured.

Family-Owned and Op.raUd Business

with 20 Years of Experience

Receive Tax
Cratfit

(II* II $1501)
•nHDac.lt. m l

Member of Nari#l258'»864
Licensed Contractor • ••> IU 1111204(10011

41 Ridge Road • I \ ndhurst, NJ 07071
20I.WS.8000

Bill O'Shea's
Florist & Gifts ai,. T~

EMibbahed 1969 '^*Q* *^ *

Sunday, Novembei%2
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

| Bring your camera, Santa Will Be Here!
Refreshments • Unique Holiday Gifts

Store-Wide Specials

IK Ll Riffle Drawing for a Beautiful Thanksgiving CeoMrpiccr

20% Discount On ait Christmas and Gift R
Only During Our Open He

Holiday Decorations • Centerpieces • Wreaths
Poinsettias • Grave Blankets • Balloons • CanHy
Jewelry * Fruit & Gourmet Baskets and moVe...

A Holiday Tradition - Bill O'Shea's Florist has been delivering
the Season's Cheer to you, your family and friends for over 40 y

Holiday Corporate Gift Center

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • Fax 201-288-7129 • 1-800^73-2303

Open 7 days a week • PARKING in rear
Order safely online: www.osheasflowers.com

Music • Movement • Art Ages 12 months Syears

• I N K AND Boumn

CALL FOR
DETAILS BIRTHDAY PARTIES TOO

WINTER CLASSES BEGIN
NOVEMBER 29"

7i CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!!!

28 GLEN RD. , RUTHERFORD, NJ 973 -783 -1537

www.toddlersinmotion.com

IN JUST 5 MINUTES,

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 1 5 % ON YOUR

ELECTRIC BILL EACH MONTH

Make the switch to Green Wind Power*

No Contracts, No Fee to Switch,
No Cancellation Fee,

Billed on your Existing PSE&G Bill

To make the switch today Call

Jim 201.723.4926
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: Proposed pails would hold up to 300M)unds of waste

• ,•—. —— other needs,"
GJk> said, citing die (hade
tret department a .one
understaffed area of respon-
sibility. -

Both GaUo and Seidler
were impressed by the
automated garbage pickup
system being used in the
Township of Edison, where
one man driving one truck
is handling garbage pickup
for 1,250 homes a day, Gallo
said.

"It's impressive," he con-
cluded.

"I think it's the answer,"
Seidler added. "I think it's
the future."

Gallo would like for the
council to consider the cost
of automated garbage pick-
up in its capital budget for
this year.

In addition to cutting
labor costs now, using auto-
mation would also be cheap-
er for the borough than
privatizing garbage pickup,
according to Gallo.

The initial cost to
Rutherford to get started
with automation would vary
according to how much

equipment was purchased.
At die least, the borough
would need One automated
truck, and enough pails to
give one to every residence.
The pails are designed to
hold 300 pounds of waste
and are equipped with spe-
cial seals to keep odors In
and water and maggots out

It would cost approxi-
mately $1.5 million to get
started, Gallo said.

If the borough borrowed
the money with a five-year
bond, payments would total
$300,000 annually, Gallo
explained after the meeting.
With cost factors for three
employees, tipping and
recycling fees factored in,
the annual cost for the first
five years of the automated
program would be $1.5 mil-
lion, Gallo estimated.

The automated system
could also be expanded
into other communities as
a shared service, he noted.

For her part,
Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall is concerned about
the financial investment
represented by automation.

"I am not convinced that
this is our only option," she
said after the meeting.

Mawr John Hipp was
alto nil convinced. He said
that hek willing to look at
a comparative cost analysis,
but based on the informa-
tion presented to the coun-
cil when it first considered
automation earlier this year,
Hipp was not sure that auto-
mation would save the same
kind of money that privati-
zation would.

Council President Joseph
DeSalvo, . who proposed
automated pickup earlier
this year, is still "100 per-
cent in favor of the pro-
posal. Automation is better
than outsourcing to a pri-
vate company, according to
DeSalvo, because it allows
the borough to maintain
control of its pickup sched-
ule.

company
•r the bor-

And,
offered
may not
after the

If a .
raised its rates
ough sold U*;*quipment,
the cost to re-implement a
municipal program would
be too high. '

If the borough automates
its garbage pickup, DeSalvo

is not in favor of laying °»
the laborers who do the
work now. The DPW U
already at its minimum staff-
ing level, he added. To rur-
tlier reduce it would leave
Rutherford shorthanded for
other tasks, notably snow
removal, DeSalvo added.

E-mail SMoeUer®
LeaderNrwspapers.net

Becton: Districts
look to share services
Continued from Page Al
areas like joint purchasing and possibly having all com-
puters placed on one server. I would also support sharing
more resources in tending to the needs of our special ed
students."

"If Becton arranged a meeting, our board would be
more than happy to send a delegate," Rota said. There's
certainly interest here in examining sharing more resources
with Becton and Carlstadt."

Additionally, Saxton endorsed including elected offi-
cials from both municipalities in any continued dialogue.
Stevens said her own board of education has been proactive
working with Carlstadt.

"We've received excellent cooperation from the gov-
erning body, particularly in helping us maintain school
grounds,," she explained. The DPW performs many ser-
vices. They include lawn mowing, gardening and snow
plowing."

E-maii CNeidtnberg@LeaderNewspapers.n/'t

SP1EKERMANN FAL... „
* * Proudly Presents ^ j ^ K . ^y

M
MAZUR'S BAHERV • "Always In Good Taste"

$10 OFF3",
•Plain, Marble, Chocolate

1 Buns, Donuts Cralleis, TrafBe, California Frujt, Oreo,
_ e s , Danish, Pockets. Blueberry, Oieny, Pine^jpte,

TisovHs, Croissants &Muffifls • Resh Strawberry «nd Pimpkin

• Batter Pastry & Butter
Cookies Trays

•Holiday Cupcakes
• Tliikey Cakes
• Old Fashioned Fruit Stollens
• Old Fashion Fruit Cakes
• Novelty Cookies
• Decorated Layer Cakes
• Miniature Italian Pastries
• Kruscziki (Angel Wings)

• Apple, Cherry, Blueberry,;',.
Pumpkin, Mince, Coconut Custard,
Lemon, Peach, Apple Harvest

'Suite t

• Chocolate Lover's Dream,
Carrot, Black Forest, German
Chocolate, & etc.

• Mazur's Famous Rye Bread
Spiekermann's Famous Swiss
Bread, Greek Bread, Italian
Sticks, Pumpernickle, Wheat,
Cinnamon Raisin Logs, Babka
and More

• Large Variety of Dinner Rolls,
Hard, Soft & Twist, Bealy's
Swiss Pairs, White Mountain,
Butter Gems and Butter Crust
Cups

• Brown Derby, Red Velvet,
California Fruit, Bavarian Danish
Rings, Cannoli Cake and More

• 5" Whipped Cream Layer,
• Apple, Strawberry, Pineapple,

Cherry, Blueberry Pie
• Whipped Cream Eclairs
• Chocolate Whipped Cream
Cream Puffs

• Whipped Cream Fruit Tarts
• 3" & 6" Cheese Cakes
• Charlotte Rousse

ANY PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE

With thl» coupon. Cannot be combined with any
nth«r offani. Limit 2 p*r customer. Expires 12/15 10

*2OFF
ANY 8" PIE

With thli coupon. Cannot b« combined with any
other offers. Umtt 2 per customer. Expirei 12 15 10

$3OFF
ANY 10" PIE

With thii coupon. Cannot be combined with any
other offers, limit 2 per customer. Expires 12 1510

25% OFF
ANY THANKSGIVING DAY

LAYER CAKE
With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any

ether often. UmH2 per customer. Expires 12 1110

323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

201-438-8500
www.MazursBakery.com

90 Years of Baking Tradition

Regain Independence
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
Our team will help you discover
the benefits of a stairlift

• Easily attaches to steps
• Fits most stairways (straight or curved)
• Folds out of the way
• Rental & finance programs available

We specialize
in narrow
staircases

*200OI I
ANY STAIRLIFT PURCHASE
» ) ( ) U S A I I H ( ' ) / '.) ' ) . ' « / I (• I

NEW YORK &
NEW JERSEY'S
LARGEST STERLING
STAIRLIFT DEALER

Ask about our lino
of Portable & Moclul.ir
R.imps, Lift Cli.urs,
& B.ith Lifts

&60USA
Servicing New York & New Jersey

(973) 928.2161
A Divison of Safeway Lifts www.shop360usa.com

PAND6RA
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

•

PAN D 6 R A " STORE
GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS • 201.845.5663

us.r-LN. MOJ.W? • c • i*



NEW LOCATION • NOW OPfcN
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EVERY 10 CUSTOMERS 1 FREE

Features: Specialty Cakes,
Famous Batter Cookies, Coffee Cakes.

Whipped Cream Cakes, and More!
ftoce Y O T HoBday Onlers Early!

November Features: Harvest & Pumpkin Pies,
Cranberry Pear Tarts.. Pumpkin Cheesecakes

ZOt43X.7690
Sun-Mon 6am-6pm Tues & Sat; 6am-7pm / Wed, Thurs, Fn 6am-8pm

201-672-0060 -m n?oo

$2
614 Seamier Art • Nona ArtiagUHi

201-997-8778

BOOK YOl'R PRIVATE PARTY! ; J V/l 1 «5«r*
Birthdays. Anniversaries. Graduations or Retirements. ; offer Hnnoibt comWaed._N« «Bd »jh*

We Can Accommodate
Dp to 50 People!

CATERING FOR
ALL OCCASIONS $6 OFF

U V/I 1 nWMMvi.l«kclUnV)0 |

Servinj

lAOW

"Casual Dining - Great Food"

dill I citilic.ites \\jil.iMc
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR H O U D A Y PARTIES

f#€tionr

Foe Ow Vm Cra>t I

110 Moonachle Ave.
Moonachle. NJ

W* kav* • • for a*
ywr DMug a Parly NeeJel

201-935-0003
www. nm.Tlfinj.com

20l.43t.t700

CAFE 1050 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.4889
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 21S T

• •a i

James L. Dean big band featuring
vocalist Van Martin

• Expanded dinner buffet
• Free eaffle drawing for Rat Pack CDs

All for $20 per person
for this very very special night

CALL FOR INFO & DIRECTIONS
ALL TIMES fe CHANGES SUBJECT TO CHANCE

J
Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

f -1 Presents

^hanksgivili
• Fresh Turkey Roasted to Perfectio^

Classic Caesar Salad • Chestnut Pear
• JC Sweet Potato Rounc

• Fresh Cranberry Sauce
• Homemade Classic P'

All ordei
Fresh baked Diimei Rolls.

• 1/2 Tray Honey Bake
• 1 Full Tray JC Stuffed Baby

Eeonomy for
+ lax Feeds

$99-00

erlteenSo

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY & SUNDAY
?5% OFF ENTIRE CHECK OF PARTIES OF 6 OR LESS

Dine-in only with coupon.

Excludes Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more

FRIDAY

PPYHOUR
and Serving W

''0J!eloj6e
(Deluxe Only)

Price Drinks & Appeti
EidudtiTopShdl

+1« Paedi 1M4 people

All Thanksgiving Dinner Order, Must lie Rmxtftd By Tuesday November 23rd

ON THE CIRCLE ACROSS
FROM THE TRAIN STATION
7 Station Square, Rutherford

AUTUMN FEST
4NNIIHHTMm»

ASK FOR OUR
DAILY SPECIALS

Reservations Suggested^ '
JOl-935-6606

Open 7 D«ys • Mon-Sun
Lunch Tues-Fri

Parking in rtar

www.volaresrestaarantcom
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Real Estate
Opinion
Calendar ''£•

• Arts Attic
• Classifieds
• Sports Scene

1 1 •

•vr. Spotlight
- Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries & Engagements -

Welcome
Matthew James!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

WAUINGTON - Matthew James Henderson began 'wowing all of
us' April 13 at 3:11 p.m. at Hackensoclc University Medical Center.

He was 8 pounds, 7 ounces and 21 inches long. His proud and
beaming, first-time parents, Brian and Danielle Henderson, reside in
Wallington. His crazy-happy grandparents (maternal} Michele and
Mike Volpe of Wallington and (paternal) Joe and Shirley Henderson
of Lyndhurst have long since begun the always enjoyable "spoiling
process*

DOUBLE THE JOY
Welcome John and Chloe!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

LYNDHURST — Matt and lisa CDonnell of Lyndhurst announce the birth of their twins, John Matthew and Chloe Frances. They were bom
May 5. John was born at 9:01 p.m., weighed 5 pounds, 14 ounces and was 17 3/4 inches long. Chloe was born at 9:03 p.m., weighed 5
pounds, 1 ounce and was 17 1/2 inches long. They join proud big sister Katrina. Maternal grandparents are Ernest and Barbara Paluzzi
of East Rutherford. Paternal grandparents are Kathleen CDonnell of Manalapan and the late John O'Donnell of Bayonne.

Good news to celebrate!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Alicia Freda of Lyndhurst and Anthony Matarazzo of North Arlington
were married Junel 9 at The Stone House in Warren. The outdoor wed-
ding ceremony was officiated by the mother of the groom, the Rev. Debo-
rah James of Bethlehem, Pa. The bride's parents are James Freda and the
late Alicia Freda of Lyndhurst, and grandparents are Angela and Louis
Freda also of Lyndhurst. The father of the groom is John Matarazzo of
Kearny, and grandparents are Charlotte and Anthony Matarazzo and
Yolanda Hallamek all of North Arlington. The bride's matron of honor
was Lynn Gnoinski, moid of honor was Jackafyn Freda, and bridesmaids
were Jennifer Joyce, Victoria Maschio, Jessica Vederso and Samantha
San Filippo. The best man was Jeffrey Gnoinski, groomsmen were John
Babai, Peter Bonavita, Jonathan Maschio, Jonathan Noguera and Joseph
Testa. The flower girl was the couple's dog Stella Dora. The happy couple
would like to thank their friends and family for giving them a perfect wed-
ding day.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARLINGTON - Lynn and Jeffrey Gnoinski of North
Arlington are happy to announce the birth of their first child
Elizabeth Shira, who was bom April 9 at 3:17 a.m. She
weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces, measured 20 inches long with
brown hair and big blue eyes. Proud grandparents are Bar-
bara and Thomas Bongiovanni and Linda and John Boccino
all of Lyndhurst, and the late Richard Gnoinski of North Ar-
lington. Elizabeth Shira is also welcomed by her great-grand-
parents Margaret Lubeck of Rutherford and Charlotte and An-
thony Matarazzo of North Arlington. She was christened July
27 at Sacred Heart Church. Her proud godparents are Alicia
and Anthony Matarazzo of Belleville.

Welcome
Mackenzie!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

EAST RUTHERFORD — Mackenzie Ann Meyer was bom Feb. 18
Proud grandparents are Lorraine and Walter Kautz of East Ruther-
ford. Mother and father are Katherine Kautz and Michael Meyer of
Gbversville, NY. Also welcomed by big cousin Marie Miemiet.

Congratulations,
Michael Gonnelli,
, on Agent of the

Month of
October.

Uhi l i iw i $2794100 JcfwrOt* $1754*0
1FAM. 2BDR. 1 1/2BTH COWbo, 2BDK. 1FBTH

Cari»adt-1BOR. 1FBTH
Elmwood Pa* - 2BDR. 1FBTH
QarfleW-3BR, 2FBTH
JeraeyCrty-2BDR. 1FBTH

$85000 Little Ferry-480R2FBTH
$1.15000 Lyndhuret - 1BDR, 1FBTH...
$1,500.00 North Arlinglon-IBDH, 1FBTH
$1.60000 Palisades Par*-1BDH, 1FBTH

$2,500.00 P««M*tP«l(-1B0R. 1FBTH.
$900 00 PUkadM Part - 1 SDR. 1FBTH

$1.0X00 Seoucus~2BDR. 2 5BTH
$97500 Woo*Rldo«-1BDR, 1FBTH

•875.00
$1,00000

W woo oo

0 fir
jssssca-
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The benefits of
Good Health

By David SwHaUki
ADVERTORIAL WRITER

RUTHERFORD — Put your arms up and pull your
shoulders back. That golf ball sized knot under your shoul-
der blade, stiff popping neck and the tension and pressure
in the back of your head are all signs of stress.

In these stressful times, people tend to neglect this ago-
nizing pain and accept it as part of an increasingly hectic
life. Many times this leads to more drugs like Tvlenol and
AJeve, which only offer a limited window of relief.

Massage and accupuncture have also become increas-
ingly popular forms of relief. Though massage can be enjoy-
able, it doesn't address specific problem areas, and to many
the thought of long accupuntwre needles is disconcerting. A
newer method that combines the benefits of both methods
is accupressure.

Increasingly gaining in popularity, accupressure works
on a similar theory to accupuncture in focusing on the
body's Meridians or pressure points. While speaking to the
owner of Good Health Massage Therapy of Rutherford,
John Huang informed me the most problem pressure
points arc the Thian Zu (on the neck) and Minguen (on
the lower back). When pressure points are worked they pro-
mote a healthy flow of oxygen through the body, leading to
lasting relief.

"I have manv clients who after a few sessions become
regular customers." Huang said. "Some of my customers tell
me the) fell 20 years younger on a regular basis."

Huang often treats manv with office-type syndromes,
sore e\es from all day at a computer screen, a tight back
from umoinloi table chairs and stiff keyboard fingers.
Accupressure addresses these ailments directlv offering
speedy relief.

"I always start bv diagnosing each patients ailments, offer-
ing customized treatments," lie added. "This is what makes
accupressure more effective than a body massage."

Good Health Massage Therapy offers private treatments
as well as house calls. lake an hour for yourself and use it
to enjoy all the benefits of Good Health Massage, located at
19 Union Ave., Suite 201, Rutherford. Call 201-935-1000 for
more details.

lohnsoii taJli widi Woman's
LYNDHURST — WCBS-TV News

anchor Kristine Johnson was guest
speaker at the Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst on Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Johnson is an Emmy Award-winning
journalist and can be seen weekdays
on CBS 2 News at 5 p.m. and 11
p.m., along with her co-anchor, Chris
Wragge.

After enjoying a lunch prepared
by several members of the Woman's
Club, Johnson began her presentation
on "Juggling a Career and Family."
She gave a brief history of her child-
hood as an "Air Force brat" and then
on to college, where after watching a
news brief given by Dan Rather about
the beginning of the Gulf War, she
decided that was what she wanted to
be ... a journalist.

She began her career in Rhode
Island, then moved on to New York
where she worked at NBC and now
CBS.

The highlight of her presentation
was a very entertaining self-made
DVD, which gave members a sneak
peek into her day of "juggling," from
preparing breakfast and getting the
kids off to school to running errands,
doing a few chores, her trip into New
York City and a behind-the-scenes
tour of the CBS News Studio, her
preparation before each broadcast,
a glimpse of "news time." and finally
back home.

Marge
WCBS

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Russo, first vice president of the Lyndhurst Woman's Club, with Kristine Johnson of

iS-TV

Although she puts in a very long be a better mom. Johnson answered a
day and is constantly "juggling" to few questions ... and then she was off
get everything done, she loves being to report the news, leaving a raptured 'g y g g
a mom (her favorite role) and loves
her work She shared that being able
to do the work she loves helps her to

audience behind.

— Submitted press release

NA students enjoy pumpkins

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARLINGTON - The
Parent Teacher Organization
generously provides pumpkins
for every student in Jefferson
School. This is just one example
of how the PTO gives back to
the students in Jefferson School.
Connor Smith and Christopher
Gilmour are first-grade stu-
dents enjoying themselves at
the pumpkin patch.

Karaoke night and AARP party
LYNDHURST— I.vndhuist VF\V Post number for more information.

3549 will hold a karaoke night Friday, WALLINGTON — The Wallinglon
Nov. 19 from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Come AARPChaptei #4115 will hold a Christmas
and join the fun. We are located .it 527 partv at the Fiesta on Wednesday, Dec. 15
Valley Brook Ave. Music is b\ Pete Spano. from noon to 4 p.m. Cost is $28. Call
Km more information, call L'OUIW-SOXO. 20J-733-2049 for more information. Non-
Ihe VFW hall is also available lor rent- members are welcome. Tickets are now
als for outside affairs. Contact the above available.

'Shopping for Soldiers' and lunch
LYNDHURST — The American p.m. We would also like to sponsor these

Legion Post 139, I.vndhuist, is again brave voung men and women as compli-
proud to offer its "Shopping for Soldiers" mentan members into our Post 139.
campaign. Am soldier from I.vndhuist CLIFTON — There will be a
currently serving our country in an over- Christmas luncheon celebration at Lhe
seas venue ma\ receive packages of essen- Mountainside Inn, 509 Hazel St., Clifton,
tials by calling Tom Witt at 201-9334120 on Tuesday, Nov. 30 at noon. $18.95. Call
most wcekdavs between 11 a.m. and 2 201-797-7777 tor reservations.

S.W1.1NHI Rutherford $419,900
~ U.

 r
r [

h
T:\jte parking kit g<.n.'̂  * r th Ihiv mi*e<_'

I ii, I.UL L!-t ptopem Jjiige. open 1st I n with
M.Mr lull hwh 3 Bfdr.Kim apartment mi ;tw

. : Rrv > tin if plm 2 looms on .'rd fit*" anil

Avenue, 273 Ridge Road /'.•,;;„'
NJ 07070 Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

.939.0001 201.939.8900

FEATURE MAS [Hi HI|]RI>OM>
jATHROHM VSD .; UHlNiONAl

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM

NOW MEMBERS OF MONMOUTH
AN COUNTY M1.SI
Let us be you, expert of

the JERSEY SHORE!

Everything we touch, turns to SOLO."

172S.OO0 l a j , S2IS.0O0 1 ^ 5 3 5 Slf.Ott
lt.iwjmi.il ipccul 3 bn, I bath*. RfMiunat for uk. C*U for

BankofAmerica " ^ £
Call (201)725-2800
Fax (888) 618-1108

chutSbankotamarlc
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Davis shines for her outstanding performance
HI MliiffDiin/MkK ' ' _ . U »^ - *r. '" alt _RUTHERFORD

Kristen Davis is well recog-
nized throughout Bergen,
Passalc, Essex and Hudson
counties, residing in
Rutherford for more than
30 years with her husband
Mike and children Kyle,
Chriwopher and Jillian.

Each year she is even
more recognizable for her
real estate activity as her
prominence grows. She
has recently been rated
throughout New Jersey as
number 22 out of 1,252 ERA
agents in annual gross com-
missions.

She continues to be rec-
ognized, further achieving
from 2005 through 2009 in
the prestigious New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Circle of Excellence Sales
Club.

Ron Darby, ERA-Justin
Realty broker, said Davis
joined the sales team with
a vast knowledge of real
estate. "Her background was
founded learning the real
estate business in adminis-
trative work first and then
achieving her New Jersey
real estate license. She
joined our team in 2004

transferring from a local
Century-Si, office. She is
a positive, outgoing and
enthusiastic person, and
that is a great asset for
Kristen's outstanding real
estate career with us. Her
nature makes her instantly
comfortable with her buyers
and sellers, and her ongo-
ing referral business."

Kristen concluded, "I
am always pleased to offer
a complimentary, no-obli-
gation CMA market value
report for all those in my
marketing areas who are
considering the sale of their

homes, as well as looking ERA Justin Realty &am of
r.irward to working with Realtor professionals can be

reached at either flrf their
two Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57
Park Ave. By office phone at
201-939-7500, 201-4384588
or 201-438-SOLD. View
thousands of homes

g
nrst time buyers and fami-
lies transferring to Bergen
County."

There is a difference in
real estate agents and Davis'
continuing activity demon-
strates that. The ERA® net-
work including ERA Justin
Realty, a Top-100" ERA
firm, has approximately
30,000 brokers and sales
associates and 2,600 offic-
es throughout the United
States and 45 other coun-
tries and territories.

Davis and the entire

www.
ERAJustin.com and www.
ERAJustinRettUy.com. Ask to
see a copy of their publi-
cation, "Real Estate Results
In Writing," with nearly 800
testimonials from their satis-
fied buyers and sellers

— Submitted press release

SUDMITTH) PHOTO

Kristen Davis shines as her 2010
production statistics makes her
a valued Realtor professional
throughout the area.

PSE&G customers could win car
Go paperless and enter to win Ford Fiesta

PSE&G customers who
sign up for paperless bill-
ing in November have iwo
opportunities to help the
environment: reduce the
amount of paper in landfills
and recycling centers, and
enter to win a brand-new,
fuel-efficiem Ford Fiesta.

The car giveaway is the
latest way the state's largest
utility is encouraging cus-
tomers to view their month-
ly bill electronically, which
is both safe and secure. By
signing up to view their bill
electronically, PSE&G cus-
tomers will appreciate the
following benefits:

• Monthly e-mail remind-
ers with bill amount and
due date

• Secure and easy online
access to view or print cur-
rent and past bills, 24/7

• L-̂ ss clutter and paper
used, which also helps the
environment

"PSE&G mails more
than 2.4 million bills each
month," said Joe Forline,
PSE&G's vice president

of customer operations.
"That's a substantial amount
of paper and envelopes that
can easily be diverted from
landfills or recycling centers
if our customers chose to
receive their bills electroni-
cally. In addition to saving
paper, customers would
have less kitchen table clut-
ter and fewer misplaced
bills-

Paperless billing is free
and one of many options
available to PSE&G custom-
ers when they enroll in the
My Account self-service fea-
t u re at wurw.pseg.com. More
than 600,000 people have
already signed up to man-
age their accounts online
since the options became
available last year.

Additional My Account
online self-service options
include making a payment,
submitting meter readings
or viewing meter reading
dates, scheduling or chang-
ing service appointments,
starting or stopping PSE&G
service, and analyzing home

energy use to receive cus-
tomized energy saving tips.

No purchase is necessary
to participate in PSE&G's
paperless billing car give-
away, which is open to all
New Jersey residents living
in PSE&G's service territory.

Visit unvw.pseg. com/paper-
less to sign up for paperless
billing and view car giveaway
official rules.

Act soon. The deadline
to enter is Tuesday, Nov. 30,

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company (PSE&G)
is New Jersey's oldest and
largest regulated gas and
electric delivery utility, serv-
ing nearly three-quarters
of the state's population.
PSE&G is the winner of the
ReliabilityOne Award for
superior electric system reli-
ability. PSE&G is a subsidiary
of Public Service Enterprise
Group Incorporated
(PSEG) (NYSE:PEG), a
diversified energy company
(urww.pseg. com).

— Submitted press release

Community briefs
EAST RUTHERFORD

— A grief recovery semi-
nar will be held Sunday,
Dec. 5 in St. Joseph's Friary,
120 Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford, from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. Our scheduled speak-
ers will be the Rev. Zachary
Elliott, O.F.M., and Patrick
Lane, L.C.S.W. They will dis-
cuss how the holidays affect
grief and bereavement. If
you care to join us, call 201-
438-6708 so we can plan for
seating and refreshments.

WALLINGTON —
Breakfast with Santa Glaus
will be hosted by Park Row
Hose Co. 203 on Sunday,
Dec. 5 from 8:30 a.m. to
noon. The event will take
place at the Wallington
Civic Center, 24 Union Blvd.
Adults are $6. Children
under 12 are $4.

LYNDHURST — The
Township of Lyndhurst,
Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso and the
I.yndhurst Fire Department

Stop by Sadowski Shell in Lyndhurst
to help the localpantry in November

LYNDHURST —
Sadowski Shell of 2 Ridge
Road in Lyndhurst is spon-
soring a food drive dur-
ing the entire month of
November for the Lyndhurst
Food Panlrv.

Sadowski Shell wants to
make the holiday season a
special time of year for the
many families in our com-
munity.

Please bring your dona-
tions to Sadowski Shell and
leave in the containers espe-
cially marked for this food
drive.

The pantry is especially
in need of spaghetti sauce,
canned vegetables, canned
fruit, applesauce, ketchup,
mayonnaise, rice, cranberry
sauce, stuffing, coffee, sugar,
tampons, shampoo, sanitary
pads, toothpaste, dish deter-
gent and deodorant.

— Sulmutted press release

will present "A Holidav in
the Park," featuring Joey
Armino and the Family
in "Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree,*1 a holiday
music show. The event will
take place Saturday Dec.
4 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
Town Hall Park, Delaileld
Avenue. Rain dale is Dei.
5 from 6 p.m. to (.) p.m.
The event will include iree-
lighting ceremony, ails and
crafts, horse and wagon
rides, DJ karaoke. Lyndhurst
elementary and high school
choir, chestnuts roasting on
an open fire, trackless irain
ride, homemade zeppoles,
variety of foods and apple
cider. There will also be pic-
tures with Santa and an it e
skating rink.

PASSA1C — A Veterans
Ward party will be held at
Chestnut Hill Extended
dare Facility, Passaic. It will
be sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. John Faziola, in mem-
oi"v of Mrs. Faziola's broth-
er I. Cpl Frank Lopinto
L'SMC, killed in action
in Vietnam while loading
wounded personnel into
;i medical helicopter. He
was I1.) years old. The party
will also be in memory of
Marilyn's parents Eugene
and Madelvn Lopinto. The
parly will be held Tuesday,
N'ovi TS at 2:30 p.m. For
mine information on how
you can sponsor a Ward
party, call Rehabilitation
Chairman John Deveney at
20M38-2255.

• • • •WIN! WIN! WIN! ••••
Make a winning offer and come home lo this spectacular, sumptuous
2 bedrooms, 1 bath apartment situated in a quiet complex in Nutley.
2 swimming pools & a (tiness center. The selling price is $165,000.
Owner witling to accept an\ fair offer. You make a winning offer.

Call Gloria 201.320.3156

j SINGLE FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 5 BATHS ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL.
! COMPLETE WITH IN-UWV SUITS LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
! OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED
j INGRCUNC POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE
| COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS CF CLCSET
i SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM
(EXCELLENT LOCATION HEATED GUTTERS t-CENTRAL AIR A MUST SEE"

•TOR KM MLE
tmjm

expended cape.
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths winisherj

basement, updated kilchen,
deck with large property.

3reat place 1c make home!

NUT LEY
2 One Bedroom Condo's

Movt-ln Condition
Modem •updated

Why Pa* Rent?
0*1 OWN!

$219,000 per untt

ftOTHEIIFOftD FOR SALE
$109,000

1 Bedroom CO-OP. Great condition
Freshly pitnted A new expat

HILLSIDE FOR LEASE
Utfhl Industrial

OfHoo&W
32«hl with 12" o»

ATTENTION: FOR SALE BY OWNER

KEMwr F M nan
$1,17S+UTIL/M0NTH

Urf«&ftMwn
3 BMraom Ufartiwil

FREE OPEN HOUSE
•FEEL SAFES PROTECTED DURING YOUR REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTION. WE ARE WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAYT

CONTACT MICHAEL FOR DETAILS 201.927.9956

JEE MARKET *

1
MichMJ Amoroso

Brokar/Owner

$378,900 Krarny IM9.W0 Lndkunl $285,000 Lrndhunt $559,000 Lrndhunt SW.OOQ
» D R M Cape, CA, Beautifully rtmodekd 2 Fam, 1 JBDRMS, 1FBTH Colonial. NY 2 Family, 6BDRMS, 3FBTHS, Lo«Jy 2 Family 6BDRMS.

HrdwdFloor*, 1 CerGeiige, Car Garage, Sep. Ga*. Mow-ln virw. Oooc to Trwuportttion, 2 Lot. of Updatea, 2 Car Garap. 2FBTHS, 2 O r Gange, Close lo
D e c k * ^ ^ Condition c«r Garage

W19.0TO
In Aittngtoa Section.

1 C * Gvage. Move In

S4M.000 I vndhurH $299,000
Bcutihil 3BDRM Col CA, I Beautiful 3BDRM Cape, CA,
* BTHS, FinW»ed Bwtmtnt, Hrdwd Floor*. 1 Car Garage,

Security, Sprinkler*, CA Deck, Patio

Mow-In Condition 2BDRM.
1FBTH Condo, 1 CarGarage,

Pool

NAritaglon UI0.000 Lnxftunt SW.900 LTmB>iirM «*>,900 N AHtajtoo U3WM ljrf i« i« Mte.WO N
Uvdv2FimilylnM>BorS<st Outon Buili 1 Fuiuly. JBDRMS, AflonW*. 2BDRM CokckL Cfcmira IBDttM Cnlonkl tartlM «DRM «•»*, 2 hndh, ODRMS, ifBTHS,

JFBTHS,G«™ic.Fi«pU«., inTH.nnpbci .Giap.Mnd 2FJTHS,Gmp WB1HS,Gmp, Flnblml Upittd'B. New*«»*N««

N. Aitingtaa
2BDR,lPBTH(^ty Ranch, U n r
Yaid.LMg«DrhTw.,,Ne«hTLC

2 Faraity. 4BDRMS,
2FBTHS, Sep. UtU. Garage

48DRMS, 2FBTHS, Gange. Ckm 3FBTHS, Gang*.
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We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It* I

118 jcksoii Aue lal the Justin Ce^ ftr) 201-939-7500 • S7 Park Auc. 201 438-0588
n u nuNotui irmno. INC

HONORS
BRA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

AS A TOf 100
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN RECOGNITION Of OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SAIJS PRODUCTION

WE ARE SELLING HOUSES - WE CONTINUE TO GROW
As our economy modifies and many real estate professionals

reduce their marketing in print media, ERA Justin Realty is
continuing its commitment for stronger advertising, higher

visibility exposure for our Sellers who hire us as their Realtor
and for our valued Buyers. Beginning today throughout the late

fall, winter and early spring 2011, we are doubling our advertising
space to a full page for greater advertising exposure of our listings!

There is a difference in real estate companies.
WE WANT TO BE YOUR REALTOR

-Ml.

WOOUMPMimaLTlEITMinMN) LYNDHURST

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUWTY 4 BEDROOMS 3 BATHS
Several magnificent models & condo- This 4 BR 3 bath expanded cape
minijms with upgrades. World class tures hardwood floors, central
club house and recreation center, fin basement w! summer kit, sec
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card system, newer windows and m
and game rooms, putttig green, land- Needs some TLC but priced to
scaping. Priced from the low-$400ls AD#-1Q44326
to the tow JHM's. AW-2006055

LOU $179,900

DRYCLEANMGBUSHESS
Own your own business. Busy Main
SI location across from large coodo
complex. Commercial accounts,
police uniform account. Completely
equip! with modem equipment. Call
for oetakW. AD»-1044591

RUTHBVWD *
UWGECOLOMN.

This baautIM 4 BR 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1st floor, 1st
ffoot MBH suite and deep lot. Located
near everything. CaJ for details. AO«-
1006264

RUTHHF0RD $19^000

1STFL00RC0ND0
Beaut i fu l ly decora ted 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood floor, new bath-
room sink & floor, assigned parking,
coln-op laundry. Short walk to NY
bus. ADt-1002719

LYMHJKT

FMfrASTCCOLONUL
This lovely 3 BR 1.5 bath home fea-
tures o>am hg hardwood floors, nice
size rooms, mod eat-In kit, 1st floor
powder room, nice fenced yard w/
patio, 1 car garage & wrap-around
front porch. Near everything. AO#-
1033149

GMffiLO ,
4 FAM.Y

This 4 family with 2 - 2 BR apts and
2 - 1 BR units Is located on a great
street. Separate electric & gas.
Driveway, walk-up attic, newer root,
Call for detail* on this great Invest-
men* AW-1026453

PGQUANNOCK $372/00 LOW $349400 RUTHEWOflD $119,900

CHAHMWG HOME YOUNG TOWNHOUSE C0RNH CO-OP
This 3 BR cape on a 87 x 164 tot is This 2 BR 1.5 bath condo was built ThiB lovely 1 BR 2nd floor unit is
immaculate. Features 1st floor laun In 2006. Spacious unit with Replace, located in a quiet cul-de-sac. New
dry, beautiful backyard with above family room with sliders to paitoand kitchen and newer bath. Laundry &
ground pool, hot tub, patio ashed. 1 car attached garage. Close to shop- patio Is right behind unit. 1 dog or
Newer roof, septic & electric, Near png. school 4 NY bus. AM-1041269 cat OK Near park & NY bus AD«-
evwyth.tng.ADt-1041044 1041047

WOOD-RIDGE $216,999

1ST FLOOR CONOO
This updated 1 BR unit is In a desir-
able well mantaned complex. Per90
floors in kitchen, hardwood floors
under carpets in i.R & BR. Washer/
dryer n unit, reserved parking. Pets
OK.ADO-1041271

M2<800

M0VE-MCOL0NW.
Thte 3 BR 1.5 Bath home Is conve-
niently located near bus, train, shop-
ping & school. Offers fireplace In
LR, sliding doors from DR to screen
porch, fin base, mod eat-in kit and
more. Fenced yard w/ above ground
pool A D M 027365

RUTHBfORD

Thk 2 family with 1 BR In each apt. Is
on a beautiful treeUned street on a 50
x 160 lot. Features Rose hardwood
floors & (am rm with wood-burning
stove In 1st unit. Finished base w/
bath & finished attic. 2 car garage.
AEHMO42193 ' '

AmMMBUMNCH
This 3 BR 1 £ bath ranch Is located h
a wonderful wooded setting. Features
large LR. nice BRs, hardwood floors,
central a/c. This home needs some
work but good value at this price!'
ADM042393

GREAT HOME!!
This 3BR 2.5 bath colonial on a 139'
lot Is great for entertaining. Features
a lemonade porch, 1st floor fam-
ily room, deck overlooking heated
hground pool, cent a/c, gas fireplace,
oak f loors and much morel A D I -
1026205

H080KBI $399,998

CORNHI CONGO WITH GARAGE
This 1 BR corner unit is bathed in
natural light. Features open floor
plan with skylight. Modern hit. gas
fireplace. There is a 1 car deeded
garage. All appliances ncluded. Easy near everything!'. AD#-1043995
commute by Ferry or PATH. AD#-
1041060

CAflLSTADT £29,000

GHEAT2FAMLY
This 2 (am with 1 BR In 1st apt and
3 BRs upsatirs features open front
porch, new kit on 1st floor, seperate
utils, central a/c and more. Located

WO0IM.IOGE $216,999

1ST FLOOR CONDO
This updated 1 BR unit Is in a desir-
able well maintained complex. Pergo
floors m kitchen, hardwood floors
under carpets in LR 4 BR. Washer/
dryer in unit, reserved parking. Pets
OK.AD#-1041271

WALLMGTON «fi/tt> UMOHCfTY $439,000

UNIQUE 2 FAMLY FUUY flBfTEO MJLT1 FAMtY
Thk 2 family hat 5 BRs and 3 bains n 1 This legal 2 (am has 4 registered units
apt and 2 BRs * bath in 2nd. Main apt and is fully rented. Units are r good
haa gas FPL, 1st flFR and fti basement condition. Good Income. New elec-
Featurei new windows, newer heat & trie. Near everything. Call today for
hot water, 2 zone ht, sop ut.lt, & 2 car detaM AD#-1O43332
garage. AM-2010060

CLFTON $740,000 HUTHfflFORO $729,000 R U T 1 M U H U 1569.900 RUTHBWBD I44SWM0 RUTHBVOfiD $319100 RUTHBFORO $336,000

BEAUTTa EXPANDED RANCH GRAND CENTER HAIL COtONHL W O N D B f f a H O W GREATHOMEII CALLKG ALL COMMUTERS OEEPLOT
This 4 8R 4.5 bath home Li located h tha This young.r 4 BA 3.5 bath horn. ,% That 48R 2 5 Bath Burke bull colonial ThlsWfi 2 5 both colonial on a 139'lol This beautiful updaiad 2 BR 2 bath This 3 BR colonial needs some
prestigious Monicls* Heights section, localed on qutt trte-kied t t rM. F M I H fe on a great street Extra taroe eat- Is are« for antertaHHg Features a turn- condo « only a short walk to tram and updating but it's situated on a 145'
Srtuated on 1.24 acres, features large Ho* modem W *tt> annia couHartopa. h kit LRw/ FPL, Formal DR FR fin cnedeporel., istfborfamily.oom.oeck NY bui is at/our front doo- Approx. deep lot on a quiet residential street,
room*, 2 fireplaces, skylights, central 1st fl FR w/ f Pi, Mart* beth wftft Jacuzzi base w/ home theater & office, cent owrlookhg heated Aground pool, cent 1300 sf. Gleaming hardwood floors. Located near bus. school and park,
a/c, 2 car gaiage and so much more, tub, hardwood floors throughout, 2 car a/c garage deck secsvs&morol a/c gas freptoc*. oak floor* and much starlets appliances & cnarry cabinets Calf for detaW! AD#-1025452

1AM-1041993 garsfleimore. AW-10428W AW-1030031 ' ~ m o r t l AW-1OM2O5 h Wt. Donl mw this orn. AD#-1043064Tli* home muft be u

CfTY
2 BEDROOM HASTMGS ATTENTION BOATERS 6 FAMLY

This 2 BR duplex Hastings VHageun* This 36R 1 5 batn cerca 1959 center Location, location, location
needs some TLC. It Is located in a hall waterfront colonial has repar- building with 6 2BR apts Is k>c_
park-Ike setting near NY bus, school lan rights Fealures Ig living room 1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 mln-

2941256 floors, updated electric Conveniently utilities. Good rental Income. AD»-
tocated. Short walk to school. AD#- 1001442
2916672

WALLMGTON $470,000 RUTHfflFORD $335^)00 BUTWRFOR0 $137,000 RUlfeiFfflD $1,086,000 JERSEYCfTY $299,000

LBHTHDUSTRIAL L0VB.YH0ME 1STFUWRC0-0P Wi f i iWKBiT HOME WESTBW SLOPE SECTUN
This This former machine shop has * tve- Thts3BR 1 5 bath colonial with fin- Why rent when you can own this This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3 This 2 family with 2 BRs In each apt,
- - J way from 2 streets 6,720 sf. Budding Ished basement and 2 car detached affordable 1 BR unit In park-tike set- full S 2 half baths. Features very large finished basement, separate utKs, 1 2

• • - < • • • - •• • garage has an updated kitchen 1st ting. Short walk to NV bus. 1 dog rooms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, parking spaces is only 3 blocks from
floor study and fenced-ln backyard or 1 cat OK. Call for details" AD#- master BR suite, balcony, central NYC transit. AW-1010675
ft is located h a convenient area near 10O9077 air, 3 car garage 4 so much more.

Srtuated o

g

S399IH0RUTHERFORD $214,900 RUTHERFORD
FUST FLOOR CONDO

This 1 bedroom condo In park-like .This large 5 BR 2 bath :olonial has a
setting Is totally updated. Refnished wrap-around porch new vnyl siding
fl d f h l i d S h t lk h d tti

g y p
floors and freshly painted. Short walk
to NY bus. H/HW Included In matit.
fee. Cad today". AW-2951B67

HMKMUXHBOm SIAtLdOO njTHBtFHtO «S19^00
JOMTHOK raMLOCATm LovaYcoumui

Thk9BR2bstr i r* fcnklk lecat«tor i This 5,000 sf warehouse building Thk 4 BH1 5 bath cotonlal la a true
. . a qoW tree-med street. Features net. Is loned commerclel and can be Rutherford home Features beautlul

- newer rocUrspte i . f rahad a t * , u»en, lst f toor ism«yroom.l . t f loor retail. Located • - -
atromabackstaicase.deep tot and bedroom, slkjers to beck, muter BR Owner
muchmora.Watktotus.ttar, down- w«h catherJerel cefeigs. hardwood floors Longterm
to«n AW-lcl915f and more. Near Transportation, shop- 1016693 more Short w e * to

p«vj a .choc* AM-29MB86 1022439

ned commercial and can be Rutherford home Features beautiful
l. Located on busy Rt. 17 North, chestnut trim, pocket doors hard-
er wttfaance for qualified buyer, wood floors, enc. porch parlor ft*-

term lease also possible. AW- place, walk-up attic, 2 car oarage i
693 S j

LYNDHURST $474,900

MHT CONDITION 2 FAMLY
Mint condition 2 family with 2 BRi h
each apt. 1st floor features hardwood
floors, newer kit w/granlte counters,
newer bath. 2nd floor has newer kit
& bath. BeeutiuHy fin base, nice yard
win above ground pool 4 deck. Many

AD#-1024283

RUTHERFORD $75,000

AUTOREPARBUSMESS
Great opportunity to own your own
bushess. Lond establtehed mechanic
shop In heart of Rutherford. 2 bay,
office & 2 rest rooms. Parking for
14 cars. Established 40 year. AOt-
1023616

$698,900
TOTALLY RENOVATED

This 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features
modern eat-In kit w/ center Island,
new deck, Inground pool, 3 season
room, features fireplace, central a/c
and so many upgrades. Walk to but,
school, park. AW-1025843

nuTHBmo tmw
( M B I T MANOR

Thta beautHul 2 BR 2 bath condo is
lust steps to shopping, bus and Iran
Elevator bulkjlng with 1 car garage.
In-unlt laundry. Call for private
appontment. Great for commutw"
AD#-1025791

PASSAK SS2SJX0 rUTrBWHO W**> H U T H B W M 113UD0

"ajSTRIALBUlDle BUBWB OTMHTUITY HUTrUOnawlf
This 3.50C sf t i d i n g on half acre Nal and hat salon h Duly downtown This 1 BR unit Is totally updated This
was previous^ used a construction wee. 8 stations, 3 shampoo s i lks. Fraehly painted w/ new kit & bath
yard. 2 overhead oooi ' "
space in tasement p
on 2nd flcor Can lor details'! ADI- room, extra storage In basement.
1X67-6 Washer* other eqirtptment Incsjded.

AOI-1023546

OUMOGE OHrHO n V T W m n S7S0JX0 nmCRFOID S7S6J300
4»aWMUL0N2U(IES , MsttOUaBUUK WT/sLeTOCS

3 BR colon'leTlsTonvenlentlv This 4 Bfl 2.5 both cotenHI Is situated This building consists of 2 retail This property cons.ts of 5 stores on
ted lust a short walk lo NY t u t on over 2 acres of properly. Features stores and a 2 BR apt UK 6 garag- busy Unton Ave. Approk. 4500 sf. 2

(traofflce 1 pedicure. 1 manicure, wax room, Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many t ra i l , and downtown Featues soa- siground pool, 2 car garage w/loft, eelocated si Die heart of rumerford's of the stoes could be subdivided to
2BRap t . «chet te«ee, lg Borage room, bem- up»adeej AW-1028794 clous roomi , nice back verd Call fHWied basement add attk;. Nesds do_«(nto_wn. Call for detail*. A D I - make 7 etorea. Seed hcome. Cal for

located jr.

clous rooms, nice back yard Call tlntened b
today to eee this affordable home some TLC. ADI-1030320
ADf-1030503

1031140 detaM AD4MO31171

Rental Corner Call us-We have manv more!
urxMedaplwWipeidio. |72S«uMs.

CAflLITADTlBRgerasnept Me* ru«, r*ai ncbOed 1879 .
OMjmmXHi.lm»ioMIMt.t^ptt.mmLtm^- of yard, smell

B I W B W M ) UK/m RUTnWOflD
Lovar HOME -na? LOT

Thll 4 BR 1.5 bath true Rutherford Th« b u i u n o , n i < ^ m ~ a , n

cotonlal * the home you have been garage and offices was used ee% baths, kitchen has new appaences * condition Features tots of closets, on a great street aid features* msny
waring for?. Features open 1st floor, auto ,epar shop Th» has no Itreet granrle countetl, 2 pe/klng ipacee. befcony, 2 pniohg spaces. The) gated uprWee. Featuree central a/c hard-
frontporeh.fhlahed ailc. landscaped fronlaga Access • throuoh 2 drive- treat views and wonderful tmiapor- oommunly has 2 pools, clubnouee « wood floo™, akylohts, bseutli c * *
150' kit and much more. Short walk way aatamtnts top,0x48O0if CM tatkjn to NYC. Thll la a great unit. Jym.Ml«jteetoNYClraniportetlon. * "
1oNYbus.AD#-1021398 . , — . , , _ . „ "Wrox wou n uei r«-

"hehcoTsBtsofalrge Very krge2 BR 2 t»th unit»« new ThHipecknis2BRco-opliiimiit Thh 3 BR 2 bath home Is located
offices «.s used ae a bethi.ldt*enheinewappl»neia« condition. Features lote of cloieti, onaf,—•

moo
d, herdwood ftoors, reirla. use

<• - — : iw.ok.

!•»=•

H|,»™^;;pS«l lH,DH»--li»P|»l«""»rMj. libPMaftaM^vMtM
m hcomp* . O f street on 1st floor, Wgefenced n y e r t w H i end itreet. Featuree m l o e e d fron
r NV bus Perfc-lftsi M - ebova ground pool, driveway. Near porch, gleaming herdwood floors


